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I The following account is given of a good* stand—close, stout straw, of safe height, and
S%Bla|*f tbs the final scenes in connection with well headed. Much of the wheat

the signing of the Bueso-Japanese is віх-rowed, well filled, and heepeuks a powibiHty in 
TfSSly •#FOAM Treaty of Peace at Portsmouth on many oases of a yield over the thirty bushel Hue. Be

September 6.: As soon as the ginning at the bottom with a double berry and eon
had taken e their seats Mr. Sato tinuing to the top with a double row of three twrrlw,
chair and went to Mr Witte's

is," Mr. Mouse continued, “A splendid opportunity 
now for Canada to develop trade with Japan, K«r 
i*a, Manchuria and Mongolia m manufacture» ubd 
natural products. Geographically she is well plat* l 
for that purpose. Of course Canadians are busily net 
gaged in the development of their own country, and 

xthe head of wheat perfectly formed is caiiped with u lead to great things in the future, as witness hb«*
single berry well filled. In some cases one fimls the immense development of trade with the Cn»U*l Stales
«nbryo of the fourth Irorry on each side. Until a which followed our war with China. Whils H is true
few years ago it was generally соїмшктчі that Мооме that Japan gets no war indemnity from Hue*in >•»»
Jaw was to be a ranching «‘litre, but later yean* financial position is sound. The renewal of ih- 
havo disproved that view. Away to the southwiwt, treaty with Britain is an additional guaranu* пи
in Un? Wood Mountain country, as yet unsurveyed the future, ami in the end <>ur esterai*#! spheiw »l
and not at all settled, there are millions.of acres of m tienne will more than make up for the cost to us bf
land now utilized only by the rancher#. But aU along the war."
the east side of Ule Soo line, right over into, the will їм* largely, for sonic lime to c«uns, Inal at the

and Baron Rosen affixed their signatures to tho land opened up by the Areola line, settler# are com same time there an* mi gnuit dillkulUes Is the way
Russian copies, and the Treaty of Portsmouth was ing in rapidly and taking up holding*, well back of to prevent her sharing, with other countries, in tin»
signed, tiro ceremony being conpleted at 3.50. Up to the railway. The hope of Moose Jaw, however, i# trade development of the far east The open door will
this moment no word had broken the silence of the in the country to the northwest, which will be open- lie kept wide open. If the Imimlalloèi U Insi by
conference room. Throwing down his pen, Mr. Witte ed up by the extension of the S<h> line to Kdnuuitou. Canadian manufacturer* and mcrvhnntw now it tuny
without a word reached across the table and grasped A drive out through some of those townwhi|w now
Zeron Komura’s hand, and his confreres followed. settled within ten miles of the town told of the great According V. «u» «wumsi.. bawd
There was nothing stagey aboutKthis simple ocre- things which are just abend of the district. Not only Caaa4a • u|*>u careful . ompuintfoii, prqeu
mony. It ran true, and deeply impressed the attaches magnificent wheat fieRls, but also і worn |>er able oat «*1 by the I ensue Имцагіаниі Can
and secretaries of the two missions, who, with the field a were to be seen. I was in one forty acre held Papalaltaa mla’s p< >5*1 Intern is s»»w •» міми tor
invited guests, had formed a large circle around the of oats, on tiro farm of Bunnell and Limtony, about ably mon* than el* million Tie-
delegates sitting at the table. Baron Rosen was the five miles from town, where the grain stood five few natural iasrsn— of pupulntioo 'm Canada in thn
first ter-break silence. Rising from bis seat the Am- six inches high, ami so thick that the binders were twelve eon the of the I set вашим year w ne at the
baasador, looking Baron Komura and Mr. Takahira well taxed to handle it." rate of 151.70 |wr 1,600, the ratio of births having
straight in the eye, said a few words which ion® had —------------------------ h*a 87.NB аші of deatiis Ів.18. Corap* tod at the
only to hear to know that they came straight from An outbreak of Asiatic cholera ваше rale and adding the number of immigrant* re
his heart. He began by saying that he wished on Chalers ha# oocunred in Berlin. Up to Hep porusl, tie* (Mipulatnm ou July 1 of each year should
behalf of :Mr. Witte and in his own name to say a tomber 3, more than fifty cases he ns follows
few words. "We have just signed," continued tho la lereps. had been repoi-uvl and nineteen Population April 1, 1961
Ambassador, “an act which will have forever a place deaths. Cases havfe also .ич-игті Population July І, ИЮ1 ........................
in the annals of history. It is not for us active at Hamlburg. The Imperial Health Office of (1er Natural taereaee twelve month* ...
participante in the conclusion of this Treaty, to pass many is, however, reported Ц> be oonMeat that it Immigration in twelve months ..........
judgment on -He import and significance. As nego- has the disease in hand and that there to Util* da* 'Population July Y. 10*2 ........
tiators on behalf of the Emperor of Russia, as well as ger of iu assuming alarmHig proportion*. In nanea In Natural ііигеом- in twelve months ....
that o* J«4>aa, we may with tranquil conscienw say which death occurs in oounection wltii synipUun* re- linmigration in twelve months .
that we have done all that was in our power in dr- serabling cholera, tho utmost can* is take* to dcU-r Population July 1, 1963 .............
dor to bring about tfie peace for which the whole mine on the highest medical aut hority whether tint Natural increase. in twelve mouth* ..........
world was longing. As delegates of Russia, we ful-■ disease is really cholera or not. The Minister of the Immigration iu twelve month# ......................
fil a most agreeable duty in acknowledging that in Interior ha* issued an order, covering all Pruntoa m Population July 1, 1904 ...................................
negotiating with our hitherto adversaries, and from quiring physicians imm<*dintely after the ifeuth of any Natural increase in twelve months .................
this hour our friends, we have been dealing with true 
and thorough gentlemen for whom we are happy to ex
press our high esteem and personal regards. We 
earnestly hope that friendly relations between the 
two Empires will henceforth be firmly estabtistrod,
and we trust that His Excellency Baron Komura. a* opinion of the German Imperial Health Office the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and one of the leading danger of the migration of the cholera to America is kon as

of his country, will apply to the strength- remote
tiring of these relations, tho wide experience and wise 
statesmanship he so conspicuously displayed during 
these negotiation», which have now been concluded."
Baron Komura replied that he shared entirely the 
views of Baron Rosen. The Treaty of Peace which 
they had just signed was in the interest of humanity 
end civilisation, and he was happy to behove that rt 
would bring about a firm and lasting peace between 
the neighboring Empires. He added that it would 
always be pleasant for him to recall that through-

heivahoutw
'

delegates 
left his
side, with the Japanese copies of the treaty, 
which be placed before him. At the same time Mr. 
PI ancon placed the Russian copies before Baron Ko
mura. Almost at the same moment, the two selected 
pens, and signed their name*, first to the French and 
then to the English text. The copies were then sign
ed by Baron Rosen and Mr. Takahira. Mr. Sato re
turned the Japanese copies for the signatures of Bar-

WitteKomura and Mr. Takahira. Mr.

... 5,371,315 
5,413,37©,* 

68,750
.....  67.3*0
... 5.549.500 

70,478
..............  128,364

5,748,342 
73.004 

130,331 
. 5,951.677 

75,587 
146,266 

. 6,173,530

F

-

O
Immigration in twelve months 
Population July 1, 1905 ........

suspected patient to send a messenger with sections of 
the alimentary canals, to the Institute.of Infectious 
Diseases for a verdict. Thi* is the practice in «hoi- Increase in population since the census of 
era districts. The interval between death and th«- 
medical decision is less than twelve hour*. In the

1901 802,215

"The stillI 1 lingering impression of the Yu- 
a region of perpetual ice," say* 

the Toronto 'Globe,' "is agreeably modi
fied
natural

by the collection of wild flowers in the 
history department of the (Toronto) Exhibi- 

Tho intereeting collection was made by Elgin 
SchofT, Esq., during his leisure moments when pmet-

IThe Ixmdon 'Times'
An^lo Japanese that the new treaty of alliance be

tween Great Britain and Japan
was signed in London on August i»ing his profession at Dawson, and conijirises some
ISt, by tho Marquis of Landsdowne 225 species. The time at Mr. SchofT's -dispose! was

and Vist-ount Hay ash і. To this announcement the necessarily limited, yet he has succeeded in making
‘Times' adds the following statement: “We believe, as a collection thoroughly representative of the flora of
has been foreshadowed in our columns, that the terms the Yukon valley. Many of the еяресіпіеп* exhibited
of the treaty when published will prove to have a are familiar and admired in ninny part* of this Pro-

out the long and serious negotiations which they had broader basis and n\ore extended scope and duration vinoe. The many beautiful forms and color* dis-
now left behind them, he and his colleagues had re- compared with the alliance already established by tho played give a gratifying assurance that the short
oeived from the Russian delegatee the highest cour- Anglo-Japanese agreement of January 30, 1902. While northern summer has ninny attractions for all who
te*y and consideration, and finally he begged to as- it is drawn on a purely defensive line it will effec- like a respite from tiro pursuit of gold."
sure Their Excellencies, the Russian delegatee, that lively secure the maintenance of the territorial status
it would be his doty as well as his pleasure to do quo in Asia, and provide for the joint protection of
anything in his power to make the Treaty in fact, both contracting parties against any hostile action
what it professes to be in words—a Treaty of peace on the part of one or more powers. t. Conceived in
and amity. At the conclusion of Baron Komura’s no aggressive spirit and directed to
remarks, Mr. Witte arose and said he desired to see purpose, it can but prove a powerful guarantee of

the preservation of peace in Asia, and, indirectly, 
a few minutes. The four retired to the Russian of- throughout the world." 
fice and were closeted for ten minutes. What trans
pired in that final conference of the peace makers, 
the world may never know. The delegates have re
fused to diseuse it even to their secretaries.

announce*

I
Treaty

і

There is evidently a good deal of popular dissatis
faction in Japan over the term* of^tiie peace treaty 
concluded at Portsmouth. This dissatisfaction ha* 
bet?n voiced by many of the newspaper*, and in sev
eral of the cities it has found expression in-popular 
demonstrations of a violent character. In Токіо the 
mob has been especially violent, attacking tiro resi
dences of members of the Government and carrying 

What Japan has gained in Korea і ta riotous demonstrations to such a pitch that it
and Manchuria a* a result of the was found necessary to proclaim martial law in the
war she will probably be able to city. It is, however, not likely that these demon
hold securely against any force or strations will have any very serious consequences.

A correspondent of the Toronto combination of forces likely to be The dissatisfaction at the failure of the. Japanese
'Globe', writing from Moose Jaw, brought to bear against her. The commercial and$n- Government to secure an indemnity from Rurosa may 

J©W. Asa., respecting the prospecte in dustnal development, which may be expected to pro- lead to a reconstruction of the present athninietra
the great district of country of ceed rapidly, will continually tend to make her posi- tion, but it is probable that the More reflectiv
which Moose Jaw is the centre, tion more impregnable. Consul-General Noswe. Ja- classes among the Japanese will tptietiy woogptze

says: “The greatest crop taken off since 1891 is the pan's representative at Ottawa, is quoted as saying the wisdom of concluding the wav-on the terms
verdict of farmers and grain men in this district con- the other day to the representative of a Toronto which could be secured. If those terms are not all
oerning the crop now being harvested. It is estimât- newspaper. “Within ten years through emigration and thrtt tiro Japanese had hoped for they are at least
ed that 40,000 acres tributary to Moose Jaw are un- tirade development Japan’s position in Korea, Man- highly advantageous to Japan, and the more the
der wheat crop, and will yield not Jess than 1,000,- ohuria and Mongolia will be such that it will be im- people reflect upon the matter tho more they will be
000 bushels of wheat, all of good grade. What I have possible for Russia to regain what she has lost convinced that their Government has done wisely in
seen bèar» out that opinion. Everywhere the wheat is in those territories if she desired to attempt it There making peace.
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no offensive

Baron Rosen and the Japanese delegates at once for

I
Japan and

Canada.
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MESSBNU** AND VISITO*» STS IS,

Г««ежпН»« tirmnm Гкігіаіімма H* «•»<«§ |W* "TW* ».*< «I 0o<" «Uè b "Ur- *• Qedhadtwo weyt to deal «Мк гін, «Ь* В* vonvennon МГШОШ, vnarioneiwwe, ^ ^ ^ ^ Ьжм», md which <khk> Hi. world. He weld hen
P. E. 1, 1905 bah hr whwb “eb dum* «• pi*#>4" wd TW мирі it ewey u the .tele Kef mil «*•

DO. Ш, w D -I___ . u „ Wood m Jen. IJhrwt Mi. eom, ‘ who* "МмаміА pU>*ue-kill od evmy ow ialactad with it. That
By Pastor W. Г. larkar, Wuwleur, N. #. Mom .u to ihoot MM Heed el Uh*t *e wœld bava enptiad ihi. world aed Clod woeld haw

Text: 1 Peler 1:18-19, wmd ... <>ed weald qmmk to ee la tab, aed the h*l entirely the oreetwa made la Hi*
Intro -Peter we, orohal.lv en old men -t,™ he prayer idhaith weaHt. Mhl. . Cmne then and other plea war Not to alight he, or eoadune it Ш

■ , . uoarndM the merwilou, power, the uieetieeabie value. the l.xst, but to nuke an expiation for it that wouldwrote the» word,, lie had mu.* ol Ur world ^ M. . J”? . , , , . * ' mwt ^ Ho..wl. „I perieot iu.U« aed magnify Hie
in which he lived, end hnd had abundant out urine ”* *l,,nou* *• “ ™ Uod • , juiuoe aan mngouy *»*•
it.ee lo leem the true worth of thmg, I hew we. on. ** «*-» «*•» *» * * ^ ‘‘Wj Г*

.thing tlmt be increaeingly veined e. the ye.r. .ml l"u*^ ; ' “ *”*•.*? tohM amcrig Ьмі H.
by, and had you „riled him. "Whet i, the m„.t u,m “* *v« Ь1"*і nlon. could stone for Hja relmlhou» «eaUuem TM. letter ріки He adopt
iL thmg i/tbe world?” hi would have wpltaf: ““ «•— “ *~"Г» Uu. by .wry an- A W while rati, eh the myM-yo. the .to-

* won from the remotest antiquity it wuuki маєш ment it te imposable for ue to jrsl Ш» si
Subject: THE PRECIOUS BLOOD OF CHRIST. Uint mere hen ever Ім*жі an instinct in man that led least, is plain; that apàrt from the vicarious suffer

turn to bebevti that the ngbteousoeea of God mgs of Jesus Chr et upon the oroee there is no recon 
required the eactilios of the innocent in order to put oilhstion for man with God, and. no cure for the mal-
away the sins of the guilty, BehokJ all the religions edy of sin in the human soul. Than we
ot une old pagan wortu, and what is the eight that how very precious the blood of Christ must be. “He
invariably meets the eye? The white-robed priest that despised Moses law died without 
and the smoking attar, the costly sacrifice and the the word of two or three witnesses; of how much sor 
flowing blood. A ghastly eightl ' Yee; but it is the er punishment think ye shall he be judged worthy
solemn testimony of man to a conviction of eon's ex- who hath trodden under Toot the Son of God, and
deeding sinfulness, and of his belief that he must hath counted the blood of the covenant wherewith
have a sacrificial substitute in order to escape the He was sanctified an unholy thing, and hath done
penalty of violated moral law. “A superstition 1“ deepite unto to the spirit of grace.

why did the superstition always take on this madness of unbelief reject the atonement made by the
form? What was it that kept whispering in the ears blood of Christ, “there is no more a sacrifice for
of so many men so remote irom each other that life sins, but a. certain fearful expectation of judgment,
in some animate fonp. was the only expiation for sin and fierceness of fire which shall devour the adversar-
against God? Many of the. superstitions of human ise.“
religion may be traced ultimately to a Divine revela- HI.—Every Blessing connected with Salvation is

The heathen conception of atonement by blood distinctly attributed to the Blood of Christ#» We can 
oouki never have been solved by the human mind. note only a low of them. 1—Redemption is named in 
The only solution is that il came from God, who, in our text: “Redeemed by the precious blood of Christ." 
the earliest history of our sinful race, made known "in whom we haVe our redemption by His blood." 
to man that ‘ without the shedding of blood there is "Christ gave Himself a ransom for all." We belong

to a redeemed race, 
know it.
right for a nice# of pottage. Bleeeed are they who 
have hidden in their hearts the fact of their redemp
tion for to them it becomes a
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It had not been ever thus with Peter, When “the 
lx»rd began to show unto His disciples that lie must 
sutler and tie lulled/' the thought .vas npatnui to

Pride ruled hi« heart. Bis haired of this routeaching was Satanic.
Since titvn he had witnessed the shedding of the 
blood of Christ; he had board the n ten 1а>п1 inter
pret “in all the scriptures the things «■«•nc-tiling Him- 
self;" he had received the Baptism of the Holy йріг- 
it, who had guided him into all the truth concerning 
the tilings of Christ; he had witnes-wd the marvellous 
and invariable, results of the preaching <>( the cross 
in many lands; and now, to this Christ-chosen apos
tle, to this man of exceptional experiences, Spin i-till
ed, Spirit-bed, Spirit-illumined and inspired, I he blood 
ol Christ is precious.

I.—lie Institutes a Comparison to Show its Pre- 
ciousnuss.—“Ye were redeemed, not with silver and 
gold, but with precious blood." The Bible speaks of 
many things as lieing precious: God's loving kindness 
(Ps. 37:ti) God's thoughts (Ps. 139:17) the death of 
lin? suints (l*s. 116:15) we read also in Peter’s epistle 
about “precious faith" and “precious promises;" but 
tbi рп*іоинпевв ot all those precious tilings is based 
upon “the precious, blood of Christ"—'“the blood of 
the eternal covenant/’

He had to lie converted.

:■
*,» If any in the

The. majority of mankind dont 
Many who do know it sell their birth-

no remission." Ancient Babylon introduces us to 
the sutamc corruption of this Divine revelation, and 
from this cradle of our race the corrupted truth has

governing principle of 
“the vain manner of

1. The word “precious" is used of things which are As we enter the courts of Holy Scripture this 
rare; of things which have intrinsic excellence; of truth everywhere faces us. The blood ot. the inno- ,,вта”??*>1®Ї4П® І10Ю “om .
thiugs which are costly; jierfection is another test of cent is shod to provide God’s gracious covering for “j® ' . , »s vamty until it comes in touch wittr
procmusncse, purity is another; durability another. the first guilty pair, and they go forth from Eden *‘“e Pa9mon of Chnst. і he cost of our redemption
in our text the blood of Christ is put in favorable wearing this token of Divine substitution with the in,menee* God could have given oonsteUa-
comparison with two of our most precious metals. primeval gospel sounding in their ears: “The seed of *'lot?f ° silver and,globes of go) , but we could not
Gold and silver will purchase anything that is sal- woman shall bruise the serpent's head, but it shall be redeemed with corruptible things, with silver and
able in the world. They ore comparatively rare, and bruise his heel." Abel appears before God with the i^ j°^c. wi& the precious blood -of hrist.
have intrinsic value. in the lire they can be made firstlings of his flock and is accepted in the blood of ,e fi*°°d is the life. Life is man • supreme pos-
purer than other metals. They- are more enduring; the lamb. Cain comes without, blood and is reject- e^sion, and God s supreme gift, lo give up any- 
rust does not corrupt thorn, ami use does not easily ed. And from this on through the Old Testament e8e ^lD, Г* “ t0 *a** °* t"e
impair their worth. They are пижі costly, ami for you meet altars and dying victims on everyhand. The f^orl.loe'. Nothing but the completest ^orifice, the
their {юявенвіоп men will sacrifice even life itself. But stream of blood that rises in Genesis flows without blood of Lhrist, could redeem us. °^r‘
this word "precious" reatbes its highest use when it ebb through to the Revelation, where we behold “in 8v v"e8 Ior any redeemed ua at
rs applied to the blood of Christ. Knowing that ye the midst of the Throne, a Lamb as though it had ?uch tremendous cost. - What a groat.responwbmty 

. - etc.” been .lain." The tabernacle, the altar, the. vail, the “ evor>'Lmaul . ,,Y? "= not «та- *• f»
•2. Its Preciousnees is Unique.— It has peculiar in- holy place, the mercy-seat, the priests, the people— bought with n P/™6 body, ^ soul, and apintr-to

trinsic vulue. its value is hi itself alone, not in all are sprinkled with blood. What means tins eye- f?on У <* “ . * ,
II to it were added ten. ol .acnlioe. and ceremonie, without which no' g-ven to hm. who givM due reoognvUon to th.« re-

womhipper couhi „.proach the thrice Holy God? Tin». »Po-u»bUity. 1 am God . property. He « .UI. to
Sinful man can eon.e into God', preeenie with ac- ^eep Hm own No one can pluck b.e o..t H, 

by any |M>ssible subtraction. Use has no etfect up- cep tarn*- only through the shedding of innocent blood U“ ' W 10 W1... W >W.n * ,,
on de value. The silver coin Imeome. -noothe «îd ou h.. I*hal(. Let lea,ah mil ue ita meaning whtle persuaded that net her lde, nor ,1,-tth tm. -h«H
. . і , at , . , ■ .. . ■ • . . , , . .. a ^ f be able to separate us from the love of ІнЛ which isloses most of its value by the wear and tear of use. in prophetic vision he beholds the suffering Servant of ^ j^ug the lx>rd "
The wedding ring becomee thinner the longer it is. Jehovah- “He was wounded for our transgreseion, 1 ... *
worn, and finally breaks in pieces and can be worn He woe bruised for our iniquities, t£e chastisement 1 Justihcation and toigivenees. in whom we
no more. But the blood of Chnst will have the of our peace was upon Him; and with His stripes we “uve redemption through His blood, the .oigivencse

are healed. ... it pleased Jehovah to bruise Him of tnna‘ “Muoh more now bem8 Juetlhed ЬУ H,e 
... to put Him to gnel. ... to make Hi. eoul an . blood.” ForgiveneM of mn. » not ...inethmg that 
oUermg lor .in. . . lty the knowledge ol Hinmelf .hall »» have either to wait for or to work lor. lia believer 
my righteou. servant ju.tily many; and He .hall bear J<)8U“ haB 11 ,now- ,','We, h*™' *hf°4|h Hi. td-od,
their iniquities." Now let the Servant НітюИ, When the forgiveneM ol MM. The blood of Jw Meure. 
He appear., tell u»: “The Son ol Man came not to ,or WeL **Л *** W‘* God .
be ministered unto but to minister, and to give Hi. j through faith m Hi. blood. We are juatifaod m 
life a ransom tor many.” "Thu u. my blood of the { blood of Jmm. The extent Md conlmUou.nt.. 
new Covenant Shed lor many unto remnuiou of mm." jurheta cleaMmg ar. wonder udy Mt forth .n
i-imeu to Hi. mep.red apostle, while they give in ! 1 Joh“, 1:7‘ H we walk In the light, etc. Nol.ce 
their answer.: Paul .ay.: • Ohrhrt died for our .in»." I »Peo,ell>' th',1t,wo *ords , “d “
"One died for all." "Being justified by Hi. blood we \ vra«- no‘ “n“ «• „ fhe W-od of
*all be saved from wtath through Him." "Him who I Ьм power to сімом HomaU din. «ad u.
knew no sin God made to be шп for u. that we і chmnmng Іком хко 'шаікт the hght a. He м in 
might become the nghteoumeai ol G«i in Him." He » ““ b»ht. The blood ol Chrmt onoe .hed, eternally 
'redeemed n. from the сигм ol the law having be- і avaihng, m contmuoudy nt work, not odly lua the 

come a сигм for u." "In whom we have our redemp- { bro,^ overtJtM ma fault,' but for the UrmUrn. 
tion through Ui, blood." John .ay* “Я. i. the !, light м God m the Ught.
propitiation for our «ns, and ... . for the mm of ' "CleanMth". .how. not only a oontmuou. proee.» 
the whole world." And he heard them ringing in I but al» a contumous need. And the ргооем M not 
heaven thi. new song: "Thou wari slain and (tidri. k "keeping oleen," but "deeming. There ui eoraethmg 
purchase unto God with Thy blood men of every . .
nation." Peter rays: “Who His own self bare our j ^uree' . _ . ... . .. , „ . .
.bis in Hi. own body on the tree." "Christ Miflered ?» ?" ЯГ*?* ™ b*ht.“ " mJ*
for rin. once, the Righteou, for the unrighteous to , „ ?
bring u, to God.” "Knowing that ye were redeemed hjfht wdl «ther ot «U or of Qod, will rob u.
... with the preeiou. blood of Chrmt." Notice that of our peace or hope. No; w. wdl undenrtand more 
in all the» scripture, it is not «imply the life, but t *«*
the death of Chriri—and not death merely, but the : M°od' . The ,“°?d„of J*™ ChrlIt H“ Bon cleen"
shedding of the blood of Christ that avails. The ( ee^*1 us *rom *ш*
shed blood establishes the fact that Hie death waa A “Bearing shame tM scoffing rude
propitiatory. This view of Christ’s death givra ч “In my place condemned He
significance to “all the blood of beasts on Jewish al- J “Seals my pardon In His blood
tars slain;" which otherwise had been a shameful 1 “Hallelujah! What a Saviour 1"
waste of innocent blood; and then Gethsemane and 3. Peace is secured to ue by thé blood of Christ. 
Calvary would be meaningless, and such scriptures \ “Having made peace by the blood of Has cross."
as those just quoted would be a mere jarjon of ‘ When the law thunders, and conscience quakes, and
words. But now we see how plainly the Old Testa- the sinner stands self-condemned before the Holy God, 

II.—In Its Resultant Power we will best under- ment sacrifices were “the pattern of things in heev- nothing but the blood of Chris
stand the preciousnees of the blood of Christ. “Ye ви" and foretold of Him of whom John the Baptist thunders, or still those fears.

There are three things especial- said: “Behold the Lamb of God who taketh away thq we have peace with God through our X<
ti tkreegh wtieh God ****** the швірвкши ol «a ol 1ÉW world." I Ohrhrt," 'The Lord hath made to Ught on Ш» the

-

і
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anything associated with it. 
everything in the world its value would not, be in
creased. Is or can its worth be in the least diminished

A

same priceless value in the “ages to come" as it has 
had “irom the foundation of the world," and will be 
as precious when the last saint has in it “washed 
his robe" os' when it saved righteous Abel.

Is rarity a quality of preoiousness? Jhe blood of 
Christ has no equals і he blood of patriot# and 
martyrs has flowed in rivers over battlefield and exe
cution block. Its value has been recognized by both 
church and state. But the blood of Christ is uni
quely rare. There is none like it. It “speaketh bet
ter things than that of Abel", the proto-martyr, or 
of all the martyrs and patriots of the world.

it is pure blood. Absolute purity con be predicated 
of no other, “The best blood " of man is tainted 
and needs cleansing. This blood is without taint. It 
is the blood bf one who was “without spot or blem
ish;" who was “holy, harmless, undefiled, and separ
ate from sinners"! “in Him was no sin, He did no 
sin, and no guile was in His mouth." It is holy 
blood. It flowed from the throbbing heart of a holy 
body. It is the blood, not of man only, but of the 
God-man. God who “became flesh." Son of man He

fourth: 
Méditât 
phtoe wl 
i. kind! 
no» for 
ішреміс 
are dira 
where hi

»

6. YiH 
us throb 
portraitto be cleansed, or the cleansing would cease of

But how blessedly reassuring is this word.verily is, else He could not have shed human blood 
for human guilt. But that body in which He “bare 
our sins on the tree" was begotten by the Holy Spir
it and was called

more than human blood.

The belfc 
tion* wa 
h7 th. 1
STtbm
Who cow 
of God : 
tfead.?”

by the Angel Gabriel “the holy 
The blood of Christ is human, but H is 

It is therefore called by 
inspiration “the blood of God." Were it less it could 
not propitiate; it could not redeem; it could not 

If all the holy angels were to take human 
bodies and pour out their blood in awful sacrifice for 
human guilt it would fall short of what is due Eter-< 
nal Righteousness; thé Redemption price would not 
be half paid. Nothing btit Divine-human blood could 
pay the price of sin. Jesus Christ brings blood 
which is essentially Divine, and perfectly human and

Г
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First: He must right himself with God, not that 
he may live a sinless life, but he miiftt show by his 
very spirit that it is his constant aim to do that 
which he would ask others to do.

Second: He muet be right with his fellowmen. It
has been said that a man is no more nearly right 
with God than with his fellowmen, and a quarrel be
tween Christians has, oftentimes, sealed the tip» of ' 
the ç>he who would rebuke the sinner and has made 
ineffective his words.

Third: There is no way to be right with God and
men except by constant fellowship with Christ and 
uninterrupted communion with him. There must be 
quick confession of sin. We ought not to close our 
eyes in sleep with an unconfesaed sin in our heart.— 
American Messenger. *

iniquity of sU,M “Who now can lay anything to blood" in spite of all criticism»? Why is that grand
the charge of God's sleet?" "Who is lie that con- old hymn so greatly beloved by monarch and poas-
tfoenm t-h?" Heaven's reply is "It is Christ who ant alike who trust in the Lord Jesus Christ—"Rock 
died." "Then і» therefore now aq condemnation to of ages, cleft for me, etc. Because they sing of the

that are in Christ «Issue." Our peace with precious blood of Christ. All the hymns with tho
God і» made "Pence I leave with you, my peace I blood mark in them are sure to live. They never
give unto you," said Ha who ‘made pence by the wear out. They will go eiqging on till Jesus comes
blood of His oross." What do you do, my brother, for they celebrate the redemption of man by "the 
when your oonacéanoe is troubled over the eina of precious blood of Christ.”
your hie and your peace Is disturbed? Try to win When Antonius held up

by good. Works? Heed work»" bring no ooat of Ceeear, and said, “Look! here you
peaoa. A vimt U> Calvary і» needed. How much Emperor’s coat thus bloody and torn,"
more shall the blood of Christ . . . clean* your oon- ^ ^ aroee ttt once and avenged the.death of
science from dead works to serve the living God. their great ruler. And, brethren, as we gaze upon 
Whan we learn afresh the power of Je»ua' blobd we the Son of God dying upon the cross, we see what

of commanding our- од has done in nailing Him there, and the curse it
eelve» to God, and with ж glad and grateful heart meriu in thttt He is made a curse for us. The
mkvd Him bsdee* Of іhe mil atonement mark) for our thorn and brier is witness to the curse that man by
“t* by the precious blood of Chrwt. ' A young wo- од brought upon the earth; behold the brow of the

uymg. Ihe Holy Spirit brought to her. crucified Christ encircled with “the crown of thorns.’’ 
mind tms scripture: 'He was wounded lor our Iran»- 0ur hand# raifled in rev<?lt agnin8t God-sec
gfumibUs etc. li led her into ‘peace with God. А the hands that did God's bidding nailed there by our 
friend *efd to her one day: You suffer much I fear? rebellion. Our feet were turned away from the path
“Yü/* "but" pointing to her hand, “there 0f righteousness to follow sin; and on the cross we
is nd nhil there. He had the nails, I have the **Mthe feet of Him who ever walked with God pierc- 
P^inde. ' Laying her hand on her brow, »be said : ed with the cruel spike? Sin deserves wrath ami 
“There ere no thorns there. He had the thom», I punishment and on the cross we see the Christ thus
have the peace." Touching her breast, she said : bearing our sins. Sin means darkness; behold the
“There is no spear •there. He had the spear, I hâve Light of the World enshronded in durkness on tlx- 
the pèaee. crose. Sin means overwhelming distress and oonfus-

4. Sanctification. “Wherefore Jeeus also that He ion; and there the Blessed Lord cries in prophecy: 
might sanctify the people with His own blood suffer- “All Thy waves and Thy billow# have gone over 
ed 'Without the gate." The persons of whom Peter me." ‘‘My tongue oleaveth to my jaws." "There is 
wrote the words of our text were mostly Gentile», none to comfort me." 
and had lived in the immoralities of heathenism. from the cross the Only Begotten 
What was it that emancipated them from the "vain Son is crying. "My God, My G»xl, why hn*t Thou 
manner of life handed down from their fathers?" forsaken mê." 0 my brethren, in-view of. this snvri- 
What was it that turned them "from idols to servo fioe and sufferings, will we not do ns did the citizens 
the true and living God?" Not the matchless life—dot of Rome to the murderers of Caesar? Let. us put to 
the marvellous ministry, nor the wonderful words of death every sin: "Mortify your mertfher» that are 
Jesus Christ; not the new idea about God the Path- upon the earth.” "How shall we who. an- dead to 
er; ntit the hope of heaven, nor thé feac of hell that sin, live any longer therein? Know ye not tlmt so 
Jesus spake so much about; but itwas "the precious many of us as wen-baptized into Christ were baptized 
blood of Christ" that accomplished their deliver- into His death?" Let ns then "reckon ourselves to 
ance. But for the blood of Christ no message of 
peace would have come from the God against whom 
t-heÿ had revqlted. But for this they would have re
ceived no revelation of His glory; they would have 
been left to perish in -Their heathenism. But for 
this the force ef their old and evil life would never 
have been broken. But for this the power of the 
Holy Spirit would never have come upon them, nor
the messengers of Jeeus have visited them. Life be- precious blood of Christ./' 
fore the power of Christ's passion touches It is vain, 
futile, fruitie* of any abiding good. But when -we 
come under tihe po^br of Christ’s death, we are in
troduced to a life that is real—a life in which we can 
beàr fruit, much fruit, and fruit that abide». L)r. Nor- 

Moebeod wrote tills confession m his diary Dice.
lets; "1 h»ve hud inadequate vi«wi of uhrisf. mu,». Whwt Christ Teaches About Judging
I mw a work done for me, a ground for pardon, an 
objective reality; but I did not see so clearly >he

,cr°” “ ol *l,,ri,nK One cannot help feeling as he rend, the account „1
a n*!j * •? **f у‘0гуцф in the cross ns re- the early ministry of Jesus that in it there
fleeted in the inward power it gives, to be crucified to constant mingling of severity and tenderness. We
the world, and the world to me. A number of be- find him weeping over Jerusalem, and yet it is the
tievers were once conferring as to the best method ваше Saviour who drives the money changers from 
to mortify sm. Five ways were proDosed. One said: the temple. We find him holding little children m 

death. The second: Ihink of the Judg- bis arms, and the scene suddenly changes, and, be 
ment. The third: Ponder the torments «-Î l.ell. The hold! he is turning
fourth: Mdse on the glories of heaven. The fifth: their hypocrisy!
Meditate on the death of Christ. Calvary is the «mtenrè, "Come unto me, all ye that labor ami

graces of-the Spirit grow, wlcrelcqVe heavy laden," spoke the sharp words to the people 
is kindled, where consecration lives, -here compas- following him, "How shall ye escape the damnation 
■to» for the tost is gâmed, whéte zeal burns with an cf hell.”

to view the blood-stained 
have the 

the citizens

from our works м a

BEYOND THE CURTAIN.
The life which we are living now is more aware 

than we know of the life which is to come. Death, 
which separates the two, is not, ns it has been so 
often pictured, like a great thick wall. It is rather 
like a soft and yielding curtain, through which wo 
cannot see, but which is always waving ami trembl 
ing with the impulses tha- conic out of the tile which 
lies upon the other aide of it. We are never wholly 
unaware that the curtain is not the end of

II

thing. Sounds come to us, muffled and dull, but 
•till indubitably real, through its thick folds. Every 
time that a new soul passes through that vail from 
mortality to immortality, it seems us if we heard its 
light foot falls for a moment after the jealous cur
tain has concouled it from "our sight. As each soul 
pomes, it almost, seems as if the opening of the cur
tain to let it through were going to give us a sight 
of tho unseen tilings lieyond; and, though we are for
ever disappointed, the shadowy ^expectation always 
comes back to us again, when we see the curtain 
stirred by another friend’s departure. After our 
friend has passed, we can almost see the curtain 
which ht» stirred, moving tremulously for awhile, be
fore it settles once more into stillness. Behind this

X
Sin means separation, and 

and well Beloved

1
curtain of death, St. John, in his great vision, pake 
ed, and he has writUm down for u# what, ho

He ha* not told us many thing*; but he has 
told us much; and most of what wo want to know is

be dead indeed unto sin. but alive unto (h*I through 
Christ Jesus." I»t us know the power of the blotsl 
of Christ as l'ait! knew ijt "l have been crucified 
with Christ, and it i* no longer I that live, Imt 
Christ liveth in me, ami the life that I now five in 
the flesh, I live in the faith, the faith which i* in the 
Son of God who lovtsl me ami gave hiniwlf up (or

wrapped up in this simple declaration, "1 saw tho 
«lead, small and great, stand liefore God." I. think 
it grow* clearer anil clearer to ue all that what we 
need are the great truth*, the vast and broad assur
ance* within which are included all the special de
tail* of life.

»

For "ye know that yw were red«*uned by tin Iu* khve them, and we are more 
and more content to leave the «цкч’іаі details un\

Wt^h regard to eternity, for instance, 
am sure that we can most easilx . nay, most gladly, < 
forego the detailed knowledge <>f the circumstances 
and occupation* of the other life,, if only we cnn ful 

*’ ly know two things that the dead are, ami that 
they are with God.-Phillips Brooke.

!"Dear dying I.nmb, Thy preciou* blood 
Will never lose Па power.
Till all the rnn*omed rhttreli of God 
Is saved to sin no more.’’

Others HOW TO STRENGTHEN WII.L-VOWEK
No will is rightly .strong that does not help some 

n other will to be strong. To make your will the ser
vant of love will lx1 to call upon it for the highest 
exercise of all its powers, and no will has ever been 
known to become weak that has t-hns placed itself 
under the control of love. For love teaches us to 
share, and strength shared is strength multiplied. A 
beautiful old collect runs, "Stir up, we bctwech Thee. 
0 Lord, the wills of Thy faithful people, that they, 
plenteously bringing forth the fruit of good works, 
may by Thee be p^nteously rewarded. It takes a 
strong man to be a good man, and a good will to 
be a strong will. -Test the strength of your will, 
not by its vindictiveness, and coercion, but by its 
helpfulness to some one else.

npon men to rebuke them for 
The same lips which "framed the

1
HIimpassioned flams, where tbs Attractions of t*.e world 

are dissipated, where the power of sin is broken, and 
where holiness has its birth and growth.

The spirit of the Christian is the spirit of lo\-e and 
g’èntlènëse. Yet there are times when we must re
buke sin and take no compromising ‘position in the 
presence of evil. To be censorious, however, is to 
be un-Christ-lilte and a disloyal follower of Jesus.

There are certain things to be said about 
iousneee. First:

v.:
A poet represents one coming up to a gate on a 

mountain side, over which were written the words, 
“The Gate of Death," but when he touched the gat*1, 
it opened, and he found himself amid great bright
ness and beauty; then, turning about, he-saw above 
the gate he had entered the words, "The Gate of 

If we are in Christ, death is abolished, ami

"When I survey the wondrous cross,
Qne which the Prince of Glory 
My richest gain I count but loss 
And pour contempt on all my p
"Were the whole realm of nature mine.
That were a présent far too small;
Lové so amazing, so Divine,

my soul; my life, my all."
6. Vifetofy Also hi among the bleeeings In ought to 

us through the blood of Christ. In that wv-ndorful 
portrait given us in the Revelation, so true to our 

, we learn that the redeemed over
came Satan and his host “because of the blood of the 
Land»',''And becAuae of thé Word of thièir testimony." 
The believer has no other overcoming power. Resolu
tion» waver and will not effect our deliverance, but 
by the Mood of Christ we overcome. The gnawing 
worm will never prey upon the heart that is “sprink
led from an evil conscience with the blood of «jeeus." 
Who compose that triumphant host before the *hrone 
of God “arrayed in white robes, and palms in their 
Hands?" These Me they that halve washed their 

them white in the blood of the 
are they before the throne of God." 

(У is It Any Wdfader that t&e saints in glory lift their 
Voioé» in tffabe&amg praise “Unto Him that love* X», 

from osnr sine in His blood." “Bless
ed are they that have washed thmr robes, that they4» tete*«м M Іран -thre U . fcraüi. «M

HI
diuri;

■censor
It is dangerous; for in judging 

others, we court judgment ourselves. The critic -is, 
eqj. ш pise Xpouijeip si pus ‘jeindodun (eqnx e fu 
Scriptures tÉat if we do not forgive others, God will Life.
not forgive us. To be censorious is, oftentimes, to the point which earth calls the point of death is
nourish an unforgiving spirit, and it is distinctly really the point of life.—Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D.
said in the Scriptures that if we do not forgive 
others, God will not forgive us. To be censorious 
is, oftentimes, to nourish an unforgiving spirit, and 
so both from man and from God there is danger to 
the man who judges'hie brother.

Second: It is frequently hypocritical. We have,
most of uà, found that in proportion as we have be
come, quick to discern the faults of others, we have 
lew and lew discerned our own shortcoming, ami Ire 
quently when wé have found faulta in other people, 
they are but the reflection of the faults in our own 
lives. My own experience is that when I have been 

nous I have found, when I stopped to consider, 
that there was mote cause for complaint concerning 
myself than against those against whom I had lifted 
my yoice.

tiird: It is useless. So long as there is any 
inconsistency in our own lives and other» can see 
this, we can have no power iti turning them from the
way of sin .

There are certain principle» wk h must always pew- 
love Tail in the lite of e Christian, it be ia able etticgW 
titih arid ifetMlf bring othare to цриХама.

ride.” /

I

Dr. Sydney Strong, while preaching a series of ser- 
thé family circle in Chicago recently, talked 

about parentage. “Parentage," he said, "is at once 
God’s greatest gift and severest test. Parentage is the 
most practical escape from selfishness. Those xvho 
cape parentage escape the best of life. Mankind should 
emphasize the importance of birth more than death: 
children ought to be well born. There would be 
Bethlehem babies if there were more Mary*. A child • 
first sees God in the face of its mother. The kind of 
God depends on the kind'of mother."

Calmness is not a thing of mere surface emotion, 
but must go down to the deepest condition of 
lives. We cannot say just, "Go to now, I will be 
calm:" wo must cry with Paul, “Now the Lord of 
peace give tfs peace by all means.’’—Phillips Brooke.

------- і------------------- »
When we cannot rejoice in God ns ouç song, vet let 

stay ourselves upon Him a» our strength; and 
lake the comfort of spiritual supporta when 
•Ol come at spiritual dettght*.-M*tthew Henry,
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Will do well, we think. *o «—be carefully into -the 
merits ol the English Baptist Hymnal. It should be

with whistThe purpose of tbs New York ol
Bishop Potter's name has been prominently associat

es in fait 
heady gin 
aad not a

Published Is the interests of the Baptist denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

sd is doubtless worthy of commendation. It was 
effort to deal beneficially with conditions which in all 
orties, and in the great cities especially, call loudly 
for reform. All who possess in any 
spirit of philanthropy cannot but welcome any hope 
of deliverance for that very considerable percentage 
of the population of the cities that lies enslaved and 
manacled under the terrible power represented in the 
saloon. But the failure of the Subway Tavern 
scheme is only an added evidence, and one which the 
world hardly needed, of the fact that the hope of de
liverance is not to be realized through attempts to 
reform the saloon. As we said a year ago in con
nection with this same subject, we say again now, 
the saloon is so hopelessly bad that the only efec- 
tive reform of it » to reform it out of existence.

unnecessary to say that it is a vary unwise thing td
1st the choies of a hymn-book turn merely on 1 its 
price. Hymn-books wfdeh have served their day and 
have been superseded foy*. better book may often be 
secured at a small price. But H b the poorest sort 
of economy to select A poor hymn-book in preference 
to a good one because the letter costs a few cents 

per copy, and especially when the best may be 
had at so small a price.

tto.The Maritime Baptist Publishing Ce., Ltd.

Txkms : $1.50 per annum in advance.
-The G 
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Editor8. McC. Black

Address ell communications and make sll pay
ments to the Mbsshngbr and Visitor. PROFESSOR E. M. KEIRSTEAD, D. D.

Ai the recent meeting of the Convention in Char
lottetown the following resolution was adopted:

Resolved,—In view of the prospective removal of 
Rev. E. M. Kedrstead, D. D. to Toronto to 
the duties of the (hair of Systematic Theology ami 
Apologetics in MoMaster University, the Convention 
places on record its profound regard, for his abili
ties, his character and the great and varied services 
which he has rendered to 'the denomination during a 
quarter of a century, as pastor, as professor in Aca
dia University, as Secretary for many years of the 
Convention, and as a devoted servant of the church
es in manifold ways. The Convention would further 

У to Dr. Koirstead the warmest assurances of 
its abiding love and He hearty Godspeed as he fol
lows the call of God to smother field of labor.

It is a kindly and not an unworthy impulse that 
prompts us to say nothing but pleasant things m 
our farewells to friends who are leaving us. It would 
be most ungracious at .such a moment to give room 
to the spirit of 
traH or an injudicious act or to recall anything on 
the pact of him (to whom we are saying adieu, -which 
may have in any Way qualifie» ойґ Regard fôr htin. 
And so perhaps we need not wonder'* ïf^ihere te & 
(ÜHj)osition to discount more 
tioos expressed in farewell resolutions, not Indeed 
because they say what is not true, but because,they 
judiciously omit some things which would need to 
be said if the 
forming a critical judgment.

But in the particular instance we are noticing we 
can think of nothing over which a mantle of charity 
needs to be thrown, there is no call for reserve lest 
something unpleasant might be said, and the appre
ciative resolution adopted by «be Ooevartioe will be 
accepted at its full face value by those who are best 
acquainted with the brother to whom H refers, be
loved and honored of us all. The resolution déchu
es the Convention's regard for the ability, the char
acter and the great and varied, services of Dr. Keir- 
stead. It would be easy, but it is unnceeeeeary, to 
amplify this statement. His splendid ability, the 
simpHoHy and nobility of his character and tbs large 
value of hie manifold services are gratefully recognize 
ed by the Baptists of these Maritime Provinces, and 
not by them only, but by many in the ranks of 

His going away will be felt 
as a very serious loss by our Baptist people, and it 
will be recognised as a lose to the Maritime Prov
inces at large.

It is not of course our purpose here to present 
any estimate of the character and ability of Dr. 
Keinrtead or to speak at length of the value of the 
services which he has rendered to the cause of Christ 
and humanity. Nor do we wish to offend our hon
ored brother by writing anything which, though set 
down in all truth and "sincerity, might seem to bis 
modest mind to savor of fulsome praise. We do not 
claim for him exemption from the limitations and tm-

і
If labels are not changed within reasonable time afttr 

remitt ances are made advise “Business Manager,” Box 33P 
St. John, N. B.

Printed by Paterson & Co.. 107 Germai a Street, 8t. John, N. B. SOMETHING ABOUT HYMN BOOKS.
At the Convention at Charlottetown a resolution 

was moved by Mr. Burpee Witter, recommending the 
Canadian edition of the Englidi Baptist Hymnal to 
our chhrches for use in connection with public wor
ship. We gather from the report of the proceedings 
that the resolution was not adapted by the Conven
tion, but the subject to which it called attention was 
referred to a committee which is to report next year. 
This subject of a suitable hymn book for use in con
nection with the public services of our churches is an 
important one. It is a matter in which uniformity 
is desirable, or if not absolute uniformity, a much 
larger measure of it certainly than at present ob
tains among us. As things are one may gQ to half 
a dozen Baptist churches and find a different Ьуцш 
book in use in every one of them. Just how many 
different selections of hymns are in use At pveaeiit; 
among the Baptist churches in St. John We dannot 
at this moment say, but certainly the variety is suffi
cient to indicate that the independence of the local 
church is much in evidence along this line. One might 
almost conclude that each had made it a special ob
ject to secure a hymn book different from that used 
by any of its sister churches.

Now of course in this particular matter, as m many

THE IRREFORMABLE SALOON.
It will be remembered that a little more than a 

year ago the opening of the Subway Tavern in New 
York attracted a good deal of attention. The Tavern 
was opened under somewhat peculiar auspices. It was 
the enterprise of a company formed on the same 
plan as the English Public House Trust, and its capi
tal of $10,000 was subscribed largely by prominent 
men in the City Club of New York, with the avowed 
object of eliminating the worst features from the li
quor traffic. Pure liquors were to be supplied and 
good food sold at low prices, and the expectation of 
the promoters was that, by these means and by dis
couraging the treating custom and refusing liquor 

intoxicated, as well us by other provisions 
for the comfort and amusement of its patrons, the! 
tavern would be made far more respectable than the 
ordinary saloon and far less injurious in ite effects.

IVominent among the promoters of the Subway 
Tavern was Bishop Potter of the Protestant Episco
pal Church, w1 a> also conducted a religious servies 
and invoked the blessing of Heaven u|>on the business 
of tin* Tavern on tin occasion of its opening, 
wdoring the gisiival attitude of ministers of Christian 
churches ш the United States toward the liquor busi
ness, the course pursued by the lusbop in this con
nection was sufficiently remarkable to cause a good 
«teal of surprise and to call forth a variety of com
ment. In view of the high character of Bishop Pot
ter as a (liriwtiaii minister and a philanthropist 

but the most undmritable could question the 
goodness of his motives or believe that in lending his 
influential support to the Subway Tavern Scheme he
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other matters, a Baptist church is a law unto itself, 
and it would be impracticable, even if H were desir
able, for the Convention or any other body to de
termine the selection of hymns to be used by our 
churches. But though there is no authority to con
trol our churches in the selection of their books of 
praise, there is no law against the giving or receiv
ing of counsel in the matter. It is not only the 
privilege but the duty of the Convention, at proper 
times and in proper ways, to give good counsel to 
the churches, and the churches are no less under ob
ligation to accept good counsel than the Convention 
I* to give it. Further, this matter of the selection 

in which the Convention

*
і

■
;

had any purpose in view hint worthy than the moral 
and social )>etti*nnent of the mi in the city’s
crowded districts. But while most were willing to 
give the Bishop credit for the best intentions, there 
were many who doubt**I tin; corlvctimes of bis judg
ment and who predict**! that hi* scheme for reform
ing the saloon and for elevating society by means 
of a reformed saloon was destined to failure. And 
eo it has come to рал».

After a y«*ar'n trial it ajqivar* that the Subway 
Tavern is pronounred by its promoters to be both 
a financial and a philanthropic failure. Evidently it 
did not jitovo to be the attraction fi>r the people 
that the Bishop and his friends had hoped it wuuM 
\m. This result is probably due to the fact that the 
Subway Tavern ePberrw attempted to unite things 
which are incompatible, namely, a, wholesome social 
hfe am! the indulgence of the 
drink, . The men who go to saloon* to drink intoxi- 
vnting liquors prefer tlie place* wjiich are devoted 
wholly to that business, and those who want to take 
their wives and children to some place where they cm* 
enjoy a lunch or a drink of soda water together will 
prefer a restaurant which has no association with the 
liquor bueinewe Accordingly, we are told, the Sub
way Tavern is no longer to be run on the old plan. 
As we understand the matter, 
which Bishop Hotter was associated resigns control 
of the Tavern and it |
(rfiilanthropée principle in its management will give 
plane to the economic. The controlling purpose m 
view under the new management will not be to ele
vate men but to make money. To quote the words of 
the new manager, “the water wagon attachment will 
be cut out," and the tavern will be run as a saloon 
aad a restaurant.

of a hymn-book is
should be able, after due consideration, to make a other denominations. 
recommendation which the churches may wisely ac-

■
-,

і Among the many hymnbooks now in use In our 
churches some are good, others are better, and none, 
so far as we know, are really bad. 
is a
if stands in the way of the beet. If then there is 
one Baptist hymn-book distinctly better than any 
other, by all means let us have that. From what we 
know of the English Baptist Hymnal and of the sat
isfaction, ft has given to the churches which have 
adopted it, we are strong,у inclined to believe that 
this hymnal with the Canadian supplement is super
ior to any other book for general use in our church
es. Irr the Hymn and Tuna Book edition of the 
Hymnal the music is of a high order, and, as we 
understand, has given great satisfaction to the con
gregations which have used ft. The Hymnal is is
sued in several different forms, some in small type 
and at a very moderate price, and others in larger 
type and more expensive. From all we know of the 
English Baptist Hymnal and of other books in use in 
Baptist Churches we are strongly inclined to believe 
that the recommendation embodied in Mr. Writer's

-
And yet there 

in which a good thing becomes almost bad

Baa, seen 
of th 
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perfection, which, mote or lees, ere characteristic ol decreased
human nature at ite beet. But we recognise in him 

te and gracious spirit, 
a man of truly Christian temper who, through all 
the experiences ol Hie, has kept hie heart eweat aad 
strong and who hue maintained an unfailing purpoee 
to eerre the Lord and hie people. Many bare been, 
strengthened and sheared by hie ministry. We wish, 
therefore to add our word in
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the company with
which has been uttered by the Convents», believing 1
that ell that Ьве hem -aid will be most cordially 
and enthusiastically «dorsad by the whole Baptist 
brotherhood of the Maritime provinces. To our 
brethren of the Upper Provinces, accordingly, we

into new hands and the

resolution is quite worthy of endorsement, 
same time, under all the circumstance» and especially 
in view of the prospective union of the two Baptist 
bodice, the Convention has doubtless done wisely to 
give the subject ample consideration before making

At the
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to their hearts, a man who will Barer be freed seek
ing to promote aaUek aad personal fat mull at tW
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antecedent impediment and in oaee of an in- Dr. Hoyt I shall be able to place in many a gem 

nooent party where au oh innocence is asserted in the here and there that will enrich them and make them 
decree of divorce. This amendment waa moved by of greater pro tit to the hearer. If my brother ri*r- 
Judge Savory, of Nova Scotia, and waa seconded iatere have not boon in the habit of dealing with a 
and aupported by Mr. Dickeon Otty of New Bruns- whole epiatle or gospel after this fashion, let me 
wick in a etrong speech. After a prolonged debate, urge you to do so. 0, the wealth of spiritual lore 
the original resolution carried by a largo majority. end variety of practical themes and daily Christian 
Of the clergy 66 voted “Yea," and 8 “No," and of duties Paul touches in one of hi» letter», la only 
the laity ‘29 voted "Yea" and 20 “No." Our aym-. realized by such a eloee study. For as Dr. Hoyt 
pathiea in this matter are with the minority. While «aye in his preface—“A common trouble with ua is 
we fully recognize the groat importance of doing a too fragmentary use of Scripture. But that which 
what can be done legitimately and without injustice was a whole in the author’s mind ought to be 
to curtail and to avert the terrible evil of divorce, 
we believe that the proposed
on the neck of the innocent, which neither the letter 
nor the spirit of the New Testament sanctions, and 
that forbidding the innocent party to a divorce suit, 
granted on the ground of adultery, to marry, will do 
nothipg to lessen the evils connected with divorce or 
to promote the sanctity of marriage.

a* in faith and hope, will* with liberal heart and 
heurt» give them of hie bent and will <lo them good 

>t evil through all the years that lie n.«v con
tinue to be the» fnlkrwserrant.

—

Editorial Notes.
—The Congregatiouatiet says:
“It is reported that the Polychrome Bible, which 

essayed to indicate by different colors the sources of 
the composite parte of the Old Testament, is 
Hkely to be completed. The next volume was to be 
Prof. George Adam Smith's edition of Deuteronomy. 
We remember that when a copy of the Polychrome 
was shown to Prof. George P. Fisher, he remarked, 
‘These colors will fade.' "

Rev, H. Fe Lati attune writes us from Wolf ville:
“The Rev.' A. A. McLeod, formerly of Prince Ed

ward Island, and for iifteen years missionary to the 
Teiugus under the Ontario Board, and Mrs. McLeod, 
whose first term in India extended over iifteen years, 
sailed Jrom Vancouver, B. (J., on the 4th inst., by 
Empress of China, for India via the went. Mr. Mc
Leod contributes $400 to his own support yearly. 
The balance is contributed by the British Columbia 
Baptists, The McLeods thus become the tiret foreign 
missionaries of the British Columbia Convention un
der the Ontario Board."

ceivod as a whole also in that of the reader’s. And 
canon will plaoe a yoke the raying out d% an entire Gospel or Epistle upon 

life and duty has long been wonderful to me. This 
book is an attempt to read one of the sweetest and 
most stimulating of the epistles of the greatest 
apostles through and disclose its multiform relation 
with the Daily Life."

Analyze for yourself and choose your own themes. 
Here аго mine— b

Remembrance; Paul’s Prayer for the Philippian»; 
The Prophecy of Faith; A Wort! of Cheer; Ready for 
Life or Death; Christian Growth; The Consolation» 
of Religion; 1 he Christ Mind; The Divine Ideal; 
Christians as Lights in the World; The Things that 
are Jesus Christ’s; Christian Joy; True Worship; 
Union with Christ; Christian Citizenship; The Sin of 
Worry; Food for Soul Mentation; Contentment; The 
Human Need and the Divine Supply; The Saints in 
Caesar’s Household.

The Maritime Young Men's Christian Association 
Convention meets in Charlottetown September 14 to 
17. Among those who are expected to be present 
and take part in the proceedings of the Convention 
are: Mr. F. L. Willis, Boston; Mr. Fred S. Goodman, 
New York; Mr. E. T. Cotton, Now York; Mr., C. T. 
Williams, Montreal; Dr. Lucien C. Warner, New 
York; Mr. D. A. Budge, Montreal, and Mr. Richard; 
C. Morse, New York.

1 tried to avoid y thing like the running com
mentary style, and made each sermon a unit in it
self. And I am quite sun* that I had to paw* by 
many themes as

—The death occurred, on Tuesday last, at his home 
in Lunenburg, N. 8., of Rev. George 
of the oldeet minister» of the Methodist churoh in the 
Province. Mr. Hues Lis was a native of Wallace, Cum
berland County. He 
ability and a highly esteemed and very useful minis
ter ot his church. Mr. Hueetis.wae eighty-tive years 
of age, and some time ago retired from the active 
ministry, lie had, however, enjoyed good health and 
WAS able to preach a good deal. The end came wud-

Dr. Sawyer's Jubilee.U. Mueslis, one
trcat44l, lest I shouldThe account of Dr. Sawyer’s Jubilee has just been 

read in a far away, and lonely house in India.
Many great and good things were said; but the bor
der land of that fifty years of active life was no 
more than skirted, while the vast interior must ever 
remain unexplored by the public, and in a great 
measure unrecognized until the “crowning day that’s
coming by and by." A WONDER BAG FOR MISSIONARIES.

The pen- of the editor of the M. and V. dug up and . ,
brought to light (or to our renrombranoe) the fact , A young m,«nonary .couple, g,.,ng out to the field 

. . T . ,, , lor the firet time laat year, received a thoughtful
that, the Dr. , fifty years of »ry,ce among gilt from the young woman’s friends. At the fare-
waa a fifty увага of self «Ue from the land of hie W1 rBoeption jn th> bride’, church one of the todiee
birth and love. Ih,H thought « calculated and produced a lalIndiy bng o( bluo denim а1к1 H
nghtly », to make some ot u. feel that in thi. he thc y mineionariea. The bag contained fifty-
ha. been m the same boat with us, and gtw, nine to two packap,R> mch one lx.Rrin a dnte and tl„,
a feeling of Whip. Strange that it should take so nam0 the pV„ Beginning with the time when the
long lor that thought to come to thc surface! But young missionaries sailed from their native ehorva,
mnoe it has come to light and recognition that the one packag„ wn„ to bp ^ (!ach Tho Httk)
good Dr. ha, Іюеп a Foreign mmmonary of bduca- ^ a book B pEeUy handkerchief or collar, a
tion to our land of the maple leaf ami has «pent photograph, or eome eimilor remr.nl,ranсe, ofttime
fifty years bleuaipg our own Canadian Home we indttding a helpful mpaeag# lrom th„ gi„.r. Tk
*ould and will love hun all the more. In view of brkk immi<]iately dublxK, it tho .Wonder ft--
tin. i. underetood the fitness of some of our beet (>n|y tho9e who have been in like condition,
young men finding spheres of usefulnese in the land dm|tand what joy it brought two young people in

,, that gave him to us. the king first year of exile from their native land.
-v«cy revere ebooks oi earthquake ware felt in There is a point, however, that has evaded both Each week the day wWn the “Wonder Bag" package 

Southern Italy on Friday lost. The earthquake was the pen of the editor "Shd also that of the committee was to be opened was looked forward to with liveK-
Mt oil over Calabria and lore violently in Sicily. and which ehould be brought to light. As it was o»t anticipation. The givers were rewarded -with a
The disturbance woe very great at Pixeo, Martirano not the writer’s privilege to sit under the worthy personal letter, and these, written when the vivid
and Monte Leone. Eighteen villages are reported to Dr. in the class room, he has fewer things to remem- “first impressions" gave the writers facile, pens, were
have be* destroyed. Tke lore of life ie reported at ber concerning him, and so this one is still fresh in not the least of the blessings for which tho magic
370, with a large number of persons injured. The his memory. It has appeared to at least one person bag was responsible. The. contributors were almost
severest shock occurred at about 3 o'clock in the that as God surveys the work of Dr. Sawyer at all members of the church to which the young mi»- (
morning and scene» of indescribable terror ensued. Acadia, seeking for the greatest of his great deeds, sionary wife had belonged from childhood, and their ^
Men and women aroused from their sleep rushed half He would pass over all that the committee mention- gifts had a personal touch that made them doubly
clothed into, the streets and open places, carrying ed, and even the extra point that the editor’» pen precious. Why cannot other churches take up "the
along or dragging their children and calling for help brought to our remembrance and settle on his at- suggestion and make other young missionaries hap-
on the Virgin, and the saints. At Martiano, ,it ie re- tendance on , the college weekly prayer meetings, py?—Ex.
ported, all the buildings collapsed, including the bar- when he blended his words of testimony for Christ
rack» of the gendarmes. Six hundred men have been with that of the students and gave us something we
taken from the ruin» and there were still other could carry away and think over. His way of say-
victim». ing what he had to say was not as noisy as some of

the rest of us, and for the same reason that the 
large and well ladened ship swinge to and fro be
tween New York and the old world with comparative 
ease while the small and shallow craft gets very 
much put about with the slightest wind arises. As 
those meetings live before the view again, thc 
Dr. is seen standing before us feeding us with the 
words of life, and taking his place as a disciple of 
Christ among others. It seems now, as it did then, 
that he had learned in a marked degree, the grentest 
Teacher's secret of greatness, ho was ami is great be
cause he knows so well how to bo little. The giant 
teacher of the class room was a humble disciple of 
Jesus in the prayer meeting.

weary my
hearers. For myself, the well got deeper, so variod 
and rich, are these inspired letters.was a man of considerable

G. R. White.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

W Ш eh.» Mid without Biiy
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Fronds Xavier’s Coltogn of Antigônish ha» 
recently celebrated its jehUw 
reeding» and
ary degree» were conferred.
«saved the degree of Doctor of Law» we notice uie 

vt I*. Robertson, Principal of lYinoe of 
Wake College; ChaHottaU»wn, Rev. Dr. Falconer, 
Pnwcipal of Pine Mill College, Halifax; Rev. Dr. 
Keireteed, late of Aeadia, now of McMaster Univers

with appropriate pro
ie». A large number of honor- 

Among those who re

dly, Toronto; Dr. Forrest, Principal of Dalhvude 
College, Halifax; Principal rtoloau of the Normal 
BoheuJ, Truro; Ur. McKay, Hupt. of Education for 
Nova Beotia; How. Jady Lsugky, of Halifax, and 
Hoe. G. H. Murray, Premier of Nova Scotia.

can un-

I

Watchfulness and prayer are inseparable. Tho one 
discerns dangers, thc. other arms against them. 
Watchfulness keeps us prayerful, and prayorfulneee 
keeps us watchful.—Alexander Maelaren, D.D.

Ohrist is not a long labor, or a 
long pathway, at the end of which we secure a re
ward in payment^for what we have done. It ie a 
life which has its inheritance, as its birthright, at 
the outoot, and moves forward in the gonsniou* poe- 
eeeeion of it.—'Timothy Dwight.

■
—The quite considerable decline, during recent year» 

in the consumption of winee and spirit» in England 
і» attributed, and probably correctly, m part to the 
tightness of . the money market and the high rate of 
the income tax. But the change і» not wholly due 
to economic condition*. According to Mr. John T. 
Bee, secretary of the National Temperance League, 

of the principal reasons of the decline in the 
national drink bill і» the striking condemnation of 
the use of alcohol by some of the most influential 
medical authorities. Another important factor in tho 
decreased consumption of winee and spirite і» the 
fashion est by the large number of American visitors 
who show a marked preference for iced temperance 
drink*. The total abstinence of a majority of the

Discipk'ohip to k

,God's delay* are not denial*. They an» not neglect-
no r unkind. He is waiting with wntohful eye, and 

intent heart for the precise moment to strike, when 
ho can give n hit-wing which will be without alloy 
find will flood all the after ЦІ*1 with blearing» eo* 
royal, so pkntaoue, so divine, that eternity will' lie 
too short to utter nil our praise. Rev. K. B. Meyer.

One with you all in best wishes for ami with grate
ful remembrances of eo worthy a man.

Yours sincerely. J. Hardy.
labor leaders is abo beginning to tell on the labor
ing cUeeee and members of trade union», many of 
whom are now beginning to realise that teetotelimn 

important steppïng^stono to their future pro
tv

Anglican Synod at lie recent meeting in 
Quebec dealt with the subject of divorce by taking 
action which gives the nereeeary sanction for a 
canon of the churoh loiindding clergymen to marry 
any divorced person whose husband or wife і» living.

untested to the lower 
hones that they had unanimously approved a canon 
to that elect, and requested the lower houae to ooh- 

k A lively debate ensued. It wae moved in 
t to a resolution to concur to the 

proposal of tâte Bishops, that the injunction not, to
arising from

Pnlakinda, Aug. 2nd, 1906. One of the noblest mission» in this work! lies in 
just making p«x»ple happy. He who sets hunsrlf u> 
this end is n friend of the human raw But W» ви* 
happiness in material thing* ie not the htgtwwi ipimt 
nor one worthy of an immortal soul. To hold the 
torch lor another when thr way la dark and 
tain is an amiiition that angels might «umt

Ami eo, lining lifted up, God still draw* «.• ;■» him , 
self ami still proves himwlf able to *«Ц Iwtwiwei us 
and our poet Whatever we may fW from he hesfie 

mens on tine charming Sfmarile And thi» ie the ве*н it away, s<> that, although to the lari, fur ршйгірп»
ond time I have preached them; and ehoukl 1 w’ Vr may be reminded of our
have another pastorate I hope to preach th«* con* again ami again to the open thuir of memory,
again, I have » ton ai I made them new ‘tide sseoed in-him we are assure, He to oar defense, and
«to*, »ei «Set «wfing «hi. nh.rrnlng little book b| pw* to ішрп|»,Ь.Ч. -Uwgo Ad* tout*.

to
*-v« a«. «i^*a;*sï>4*

«-The That Letter to the Phllippisni.
Ж very dear friend of mine has sent me n little 

book by Dr. Wmylsnd Hoyt, entitled “(ІІептн From 
Paul’s Prison, or Studies for the daily life in the 
Epistle to the Philippian*." It і» a perfect gem. 
Anything of value on this letter ha» an wkkil joy 
for me. I have just finished a course of twenty

The house of Bishops I
in it.

■. Wl MUr

marry ahottkl be gweâl,' except in
«h* nmllity of ti* marriage
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It’s work to. tor had. gone, “what child ie that crying next door?ed so hard and been so good to me.
pay my rent and put some clothee upon my back. It aounde Hke poor little Tom, it ia breaking
Look at me] The rage I’m in! Who'll take a man Mary's heart to hear it. Can not the windows be
looking like me? I pray and pray in the night when closed, or » something?"
1 can t sleep for thinking of my trouble. Then I get ; "I suppose so," Alkie repliwi, “but j* would make
up early and tramp and tramp, and always it's the the house so hot and Mary can not sleep without 
same answer: “Nothing for you.' " ~ air, that is certain. Besides, I doubt if ü would do

The visitor realised with bitter longing that she any good, the walls are so thin, and the baby cries 
had no word of spiritual comfort to offer. The prob- eo hard. It is impossible to shut the sound out."
lem of prayer haunted her own thoughts, must be 8ot whose child is it?" said the husband. “Mrs.
answered. One's own feet, she thought, must be Carroll has no baby, has she?"
firmly planted on the rock of faith before one con Ho, Alice said, ''it ie her brother's baby. She
reach down to draw up the souls sinking into dee- took it three days ago, the same day little Tom 
pair. The littk blue-eyed Annie, just in from school The father and mother were both killed in a
was despatched with a tm pail, a note and n quar- railroad accident.
ter to fetch some strong broth from a diet kitchen But not Цку, said the husband,..brokenly,
hard by. 7 There were some old blankets at home, “You and Mery baye each other,’’ said the girl. 
Miss Townsend remembered, which could be sent down making a pitiful attempt to comfort him.
this evening by the furnace man, to make the wo- “How limg jteU;I have her if this keep up? Listen
man’s bod more fomforteble. *° Hiatl"

The Associated Charities in a case like this could ^ series of baby shrieks ending fa. a sobbing wail
and must give coat. The little woman I *et bought was what they heard. ,The; neighboring bouse was
herself of a noble charity which sen*, nurses in cases *n close proximityto their own, and it . seemed kn
ot emergency to the homes of the sick poor. She possible to shut out that pry.
herself ordered in a basket full of such groceries os ЬаЬУ cries because. fa is mpk, or hungry, I
couki be і ) rep a red by a bewildered man and a chikl. • believe it is hungry,” said Alice. . ’“Mrs- Carroll, says
By the time she reached home she was too sad ai.d 1* does not digest its food and. itMbsnJly. sleeps, .at
too tired to cere for dinner or books. Б *r heart \*aa H ne<*l8 it* mother, poor thing."
filled with a sense df her impotence off«»r that spir- Robert went up to see if Mary was sleeping, though
itucl comfort for which a racked soul ha l cried rut J1® *mew ■*le could not sleep, with that constant cry
to her in vain. ™ ^ier ^ar8*# <#

If Miss Townsend could not answer the question'rgs •'Darling," he said, "you must try to lie down and 
of the man’s perplexed soul, she could and did find ree* a Bttie. l«t me stay and read to you."
him various jobs m and around her own house, rugs ^he allowed him to lead her to the bed and die 
to be beaten, windows to be cleaned, <=now to be down. .
shovelled and the cellar to be white washed. She '|Where'shall I reed,•‘dear?" he asked her.
could "fill him up," as she expressed it, in her own Anything," die said. “Read where the Book is
kitchen and send him home with broth or icily or open. Perhaps God may have a message for me," to
fresh eggs for the sick wife. She could make such comfort me."
aprons of strong, pretty gingham to cover the chil- The Book was opened at the sixty-sixth chapter of 
dren’s rags and make them neat for school. She faeish. He read. “As one wbopi Jp» mother 
could beg for the man a suit of clothee in which he in80 ^ oomfortypu."
might saTly forth respectable to seek a job. And she Robert," Mary cried, ;,<I едр not bear H!"
could and did harass the much enduring secretary He kissed the quivering lips and talked to her 
until at last, to her intense relief, a permanent job about the love of God. When she was calmer she
of the Associated Charities and importune her friends whispered, "Perhaps God did mean tfafa for. a me*-
was found. sege to me."

But though she had been unable, as she felt, to Mary Moreland lay In fan; room on the aftjgnoon
carry spiritual light into the home of her protegee. Hie fourth day following the one on wh$qh her
VI really do believe,” she said, “I have been a kind ‘Red- She knew that she ought» for. ber
of Mascot to them, after all." health's sake, to sleep, that beg husband w

The wife was well. Taken in time, her sickneee Mirions about her, but ,bow could екер? Ijf she 
had proved no more than a sharp attack of bron- Jor Meat iLijtf.imaf todbrwun that a
chitis: “but I really think," sard the nurse with un- figure lay beside her, ІЦ wargi mouth against
professional frankness, “we have just saved her from breast, Its soft fingers clasping her own.
pneumonia." T>own yard edfomlng sbe could see the port-

The man's work was proving permanent and he had JY - ^orm of Mr». ОаггоП, ewmghig the baby In the 
twice been judged worth an increase of salary. hammock, under the apple tree. She could see the

The house took on a look of humble comfort. Mrs- “tHe dark head rolling from ride to side as the 
McMullin, freed from alien wash-tubs by her men's hammock swung to aad fro.
steady job, wrought cleanliness and order where once 'She is swinging it too hard," murmured Tftuy. 
had been a grimy chaos. Little Annie's dimples r»: *rw- ^'arroH bad never had any children of her own.
apneared and the window boxes bloomed again. Her heart was kind enough, but her hands were

When Mrs. McMulHn, out of a full heart, spoke J™1- 9he produced a nursing bottle which the
gratitude to her visitor, famine and fear hod van- refused. She forced the baby to swallow, and
ished as completely from the hearth as had the snow Uhe® Ü choked she snatched it up and pounded ft 
from the springtime world without. violently upon the back.

"And’mv man says," pursued Mrs. McMullin, whose Mary could bear It no longer. She crept down 
thank* hod been poured forth with Irish fluency and <yn* Hie house. No one Intercepted
fervor. “I've been sorry ever since,' says be, *for mv ”er‘ AHoe was busy in the kitchen, Robert bad gone 
wicked words that first day. I was half wild with down town to get a sleeping potion, 
the. trouble, and the starvation or I'd never 'a' said 'Mrs. Carroll," she said, leaning over the fence,
them things.' says he. 'Now I know that there was please bring me that baby."
use m my pravin/ ma'am,' says he, 'for the good Mrs. Carroll muds an awkward attempt to cover 
God sent us yon/ " the baby with the .blanket, under the impression that

Miss Townsend murmured something—she could nev- the right of H might make poor Mrs. Moreland
er remember what. There flashed into her soul a "worse."
light sought through many a sacred ceremonial in “Bring H here," said Mary, "and let me look at
vain. And as she walked home through the mean
and swarming streets, the light was with her still. Mr*. Carroll brought the baby to the fence.

“God sent us you.” WW a ptef*y baby, with appealing blue eyea, it# hair
She recalled the day when she listened to bitter , was dark Hke Httila Tom's, , and it was jaat aa big as

doubts. Could she ever doubt again? In doing the he had been, and Mary's heart leapt as she looked
will of God her eyes had been opened even as Christ a* it.
said. —Churchman. "Ton poor soul," cried Mr». Carroll, "how eh* you

do look. It ie too bad. Mfcat troubles there are 
in tide world!

Mary stretched her aims over the fence and took 
-*» the child. The Kttle tiring smiled and laid its cheek 

egaiimt her dree* She clasped it close and fa an 
Grace Pear Bronaugn. inetaoi На аЦ.

"II rfie can only get acme екер," the doctor aaid. "Well, of el! things! If he ain't anunnngl”
"it will do her more good than medicine. And ehe claimed Mm. Carroll. »
meet be penmaded to eat eometiring-ehe need» H.” e ’"V8 *47 <Kd not'«pee*. Her face was

“l Know,” «aid her sister, "bet she tehee eo inter- n®1 ene did not look onjiappy, even though thin
<wt in anything. As for sleeping, ehe has been *’**"' rsmhidsd her so strangely of little Tom. 
awake so long I suppose It has become a sort of y-osne on anr and set down," said Mm. Carroll, 
habit with her. And then ehe ie grieving no." w**k ber hand upon the gate. t

"She has not slept lor n week,” said .the husband. "Ho." «aid Xery, "I will net come now. thank 
was no fire, no fuel and no money. And in the heart ’T-'ore the baby died ehe would kt no one name yon, bot I wish I cxiuld take the baby in the 
of that haggard, fierce-eyed man, them was despair. hi pi bnt Weelf.” with me. 0 * re. Carroll, >t me take him. kt me

"Ther say,” said he, "that God hears prayer. Hi» own face >ote traces of many sleepkae nights, keep hlm, kt m# baye him! See how be dings to 
Haven’t I prnved morning, noon and night, night and and there was a epeeehleea anxiety in his weary m», see what comfort ha k taking! Bandy yon do
morning? ’Tisn't luxuries we want. It’s food lor eyea. He had bet hie first and only eMH. a hoy of not need him, and he wfll be a great care to voo.
my children. Jnst as nice children, as any man ever eix months, must he lose hie young wik, too* If I teka ldm. H may sere his Ufe. Oh, I prey..the*
had. It’s a bit ol comfort for my wife that's work- « "Abce." he said to hie sister-in law when th* doo- yon win let me have him !"

An Answer to Prayer.
By Ж M. N.

Mine Townsend prepared herself for an afternoon of 
solid comfort.

Was it because she .was tired, she wondered, and 
therefore nervous, that one persistent and disagree
able thought kept obtruding itself between her 
eciousnese and pleasant themes?

'Пій open pages before her failed to banish from her 
mind the face of a little chikl, a face pinched, wist
ful. shadow ed by a look of anxiety quite out of keep
ing with its infantile features and innocent eyes.

“I do believe," eoliloiquiz<>d Miss Townsend, in deep 
disgust, “there will be no peace for me till I tgo and 
call upon those people."

“If I were a good woman," thought Miss Town
send, “I should want to go. If I were a little worse 
I should read here in i>eaee. Being neither bad nor 
good, I suppose I shall go—ami hate to."

With a last longing look at the fire, anti a stifled 
nigh for the cup of tea. Miss Townsend plodded out 
into* the storm.

The little girl whose face had proved so haunting 
was a new pupil in Miss Townsend's sewing class. 
The public school building in which, by special favor 
of the Ixmrti, this class was held, stood in a throng
ed and very poor quarter of the city. The winter 
was proving a hard one, with the work of many fac- 
tori«w, crafts and shops intermittent, slack or utterly 
at a standstill.

The chikl, Annie McMullin, lived in a rear house, 
separated by a long yard from the dwellings which 
faced the street 
prifuxl МІЯ* Townsend, for the extreme poverty of the 
child's clre*e had led the visitor to expect the third 
floor hack of a tenement. This houto harbored evi
dently but one family. Shrub* had been planted in 
the doo,r yard.
flower boxes heaped high With snow, 
down hung Inop curtains, which, as every parish vis
itor knows, made a line of demarcation between the 
abj<*ct and the thrift poor.

There came to the door, in response to a third and 
emphatic knock, a tall, haggard man. He was un
shaven, though not unwashed.

Ilis frayed ami faded coat was buttoned high, to 
oonoenl the abamce of linen. The expreerion m his 
eyea, hunted and fierce, belied the good Hne of brow, 
mouth and chin.

“Mr. McMullin?" she said.
“That’s my name," replied the man, with sombre

“Perhaps you have heard of me from your Kttle 
Annie," ventured the small woman in conciliatory ac
cents. “I am her sewing teacher, Miss Townsend. I 
wished to meet Annie’s father and mother. I Kke to

It is very sad.

'

Its look of sometime thrift sur- com-

On the little porch stood forlorn 
At the win-

i know the parents of all my little people."
The man held the door wide, inviting his visitor 

His civility of manner and refinement of/ ' to enter.
speech accorded ill with his rough and wretched ap-
pearance.

The Kttle parlor wherein he made hie visitor sit 
down had evidently been furnished in some period of 
prosperity. It boasted the plush-covered furniture, 
the crayon portraits in flamboyant silver frames, the 
album and the melodeon which together furnish the 
company room according to the heart's desire of the 
mechanic's wife. Bnt everything showed the lock of 
a woman’s tidying hand.

Where was, the wife? The wife, it appeared was 
sick. The man had fillet! an excellent position at 
good wage* till latter summer. Then his “boss' had 
closed the business.

-

■ ft."
it

“As One Whom His Mother Com-’
fortethTimes were had and it. seemed impossible to find 

The nmn had walked the streets seek- 
The wife had tried to help

another job, 
ing one, day after day. 
by going out to wash and char. She had been long 
unused to such continuous work and it has overtax
ed her strength. Then, one bitter day, coming home 
very tired and poorly clad, she had caught cold. She 
lay now on a dingy and confused bed in an inner 
room, and the eye* of the visitor saw that there lay 
a very sick woman.

There was a little coarse food in the house. There .

riffled.
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ui «* The Young People %*"Do you really want him?" said the astonished 
Mrs. Carroll. "II you do, you oan have him and 
welcome, 'tor I am.mortally afraid he will die on my 
hands."

"Want him?" said Mary, exultingly, “yee, 1 want
him. Is he mins?"

"Sure, be is yours if you want him,” said Mrs. 
Carroll ,

The young people will this year pay Bro. Glendin- 
ning'e salary. Let us state it once for all, it will 
mean $1,000.00 Last year we raised $766.60. We can 
easily advance to $1,000.00. The sisters in the Aid 
Societies raise a lot of money because they keep at 
it all through the year. Well, we have our Young 
Peoples Societies and wo con keep at it too. Let us 
try what we can do this year. Now I am going to 
euggpet a plan to raise money. It is thus:

We vVNI have pledge cards prepared like this:
I hereby promise to give 

per week to support Uev. J. A. Glen- 
dinning,. M. A., Missionary to the Sa- 

\ varas in India.

Horace G. Colpüts
All articles for this department should be sent to Hey. 

Horace G. Olpitts, Yarmouth, N. S., and-must be in his 
bands one week at least before the d*te of publication. On 
account of limited space all articles mus' necessarily be 
short.

"Has Mary slept 'any?" said her husband an' hour 
later.

"1 think she haa,"-aaid Alice, mysteriously, "you 
had better go up and see."

'If only thart child next door"—
“Never fear," said Alice, "the child next door will 

not trouble her. Go up ahd see if she is not 
asleep." ,.rn lity involved. In a somewhat lees degree we appro

ve he« Robert looked in upon his wife he could hard- date the confidence of the brethren expressed in their 
ly ïïfpreee an exclamation of amaaetnent. Was he appointment of us to so honorable an office. It was
dretining? It oouti not be fettle Tom. yet it was with a good deal of hceitation that we accepted the
atrahgeiy like him. The child lay in the curve ol position, knowing much better than any one elne our
Mary’s arm, ite dark little head against, her breast, limitations. However, the die has been cast, and lor 
juet" as he had eo often seen little Tom lie. The the ensuing year wo will undertake to perform as
motherless child and the childless mother were both faithfully as possible the duties of the office.
Mwe£ V Wo trust that the brethren will accord us a prayer-

"As one whom his mother comforteth," said Rob- ful sympathy and hearty co-operation. The fullest 
ert, reverently.—Christian Standard. value from The Young People’s column will lie secur

ed, only as our pastors generally interest both them
selves and their Y. P. Societies in it. If everything 
of general concern that takes place ■ in all our Y. P. 
Societies should be reported through this column wo 
would have a stimulating page. We want a little 
more enthusiasm in oür Young People’s work. Let 
it bo our earnest endeavor to create this.

Will every pastor into whose hand this paper comes 
(we trust this embraces all without exception) please 
let the editor know by a postal card, if you have a 
young people’s society (or societies) in connection 

more pleasure," her mother said, rising and going jn- with your church, about what its membership is, and 
to the house- In a few moments she came back with 
a small basket. "Suppose you pick up every berry 
you can find," she said, "and some day we will do 
sonwithfing ploaWant with them."

Florence took the basket and ran back to pick up 
the tiny orange balls, hunting In the long grass 
about the trees as well as the path.

“Is that enough?" she asked when the banket was

President Rev. David Hutchinson. St. John, N. В 
Sec Trees Rev. J. W. Brown, Ph D , Albert, N. В

In assuming the editorship of this department we 
do so with a profound appreciation of the responsibi-

.. Fob" .

... A pi. ..........
Name of Collector.

Now this pledge ія to be circulated among the 
young people who will give, say 2 or 3 or 5 cents 
per week.

The pledge cards will lx1 retained by the collectors 
who make the canvass. Then the persons pledging 
will be expected to hand in at the weekly mooting 
the amount pledged which will lie marked by nn X 
on their pledge card. opposite the proper month. 
The number of X’s on the card will be a m«^pt to 
tire person paying, and a memo to the person re
ceiving the money. At the end of each month, those 
in arrears will he visited by the collectors and ar
rears collected.

We will supply the pledge cards to all i e-piesring 
t hem, free.
ion at your next meeting and send 
at once. Let us hear from all the’ societies in this

Sept May ..

. duly 
Aug. ..

Oct.
Nov. .. 
Dec. ...

The Berry Party in Winter.
*T wouldn’t do that, my dear child," said 

to Florence.
Florence, who had been stepping 

ash berries that had fallen to the walk, looked up. 
"Oh, mamma," ehe cried, 
them crack."

"But I know of something that will give much

mamma

on the mountain

"it is such fun to hear

Bring up this matter before \ our un- 
on for the cards

what special line of work you arc taking up for the 
winter, Missionary, Educational or other.

This need not however, he restricted to the places 
where there are Young Peoples Societies. Wherever 
there are Baptist young people this plan may bo put 
in ^iteration for the purpose deseritiod.

lot the pastors bring the plan before the young 
people. T,*t the voting people take it нр them
selves. Let us push the matter! let us hear from 
von! YouN faithfully,

PRAYER MEETING TOPIC. 

Chrietian Culture Day.
Tt is a very helpful sign to note a *f*ioial day, or 

service, set aside for the consideration of preparation 
for Christian effectiveness on the part of ywung peo
ple. There was. a time—not vtyry remota when the 
Christian was supposed to he arpitp|ied for service by 
a mysterious cm hument at the time of conversion, 
and this Was thought by many to he a *u(fioient pre
paration. In not a few
upon the fart that such ami such a worker had never 
had any schooling

But that period is j*as*ed. Not that God will not, 
or cannot use every willing heart Tf«« will use men 
and women from all conditions In life. That period Is 
passed because there is no need for It to remain The 
best effort# of the best Instructors are brought to si 
most every Christian.

Another reason for rejoicing is found in (hi* To 
possess a fund of knowledge concerning religion 
makes a bettor Chrietian—better in every direction.

The Christian culture course has three main brim 
ehce of study. They are given in the order of im 
portance.

1. —The Bible Reader’s Course. The Bible contains 
mpre than the knowledge of salvation through Jeans 
Christ. The Bible is the Christian’s hand book— 
and heart book. God wes always interested in the 
welfare of his creation. His dealings with all men. 
before he selected Abraham to be the head of 
ially prepared people, and his dealings with Israel 
after its selection are matters of great importance.
The Bible is understood only as it is studied In its 
entirety. The Bible Reader’s Course will correct in 
a groat degree the ignorance of the Bible that is so 
sadly prevalent, and will also strengthen the faith of 
the; individual Christian.

2. —The Sacred Literature Course. Tt is one thing 
to read the word. Tt is another thing to study it.
No book yields itaolf so richlv to the student as does 
the Bible. The Bible is the best literature. The
student who would be best equipped to serve his d«v . 4.,.. , .. . . .

generation well, muet have knowledge of the book * hub fellow who had noticed t hat h,я mother,
A knowledge of the fundamental, of re- оп,їД'"’ "" ШІ<'_ ro?tnbu"*,n Я|1"

lirion » eeeential to a working Chrietian. To know 'Іву; h''5 "n ,ho " "•* »"» «"£
why yon believe thie or that wilt make von a better mB huh ”, h »hr ГТТ?’ "h> "hat oonkl
ambassador The 8. L. Courue bring, the very beet T “Til ""k" There was sound phlkso-
results of careful and able scholarship to everv Chris- ; ,' i , , ’n l‘.m ’ or 11 ls B ■ln',t-v T® 
tian man and woman and time enables the busy te.bl,,"h"1 »«ct that wo get out of thmg. ,n this fih
worker to become acquainted with the foundations of B. W pu !" 1 lim . '' l'RT№ of profit w <le- 
^ term meet by the degree of investment. One who

З -The' Conquest Missionary Course, There has ti-jbtrted fro the same income, towardkh.
been much ignorance of the things of the kingdom of ^ a ° . " ^osT№ • 1H P1"* У enre to 8е* twir<*
Christ, of the work performed bv Mieeionnrie. end ,,ut °.f. U?“ wrmon as the one
the reeulte. This ignorance hae been responsible for who eontnbute. а пк-ЬЬ The sute of the eontiibu- 
the lack of support accorded to our mission work. ' u- ‘Л ap , ? '. 10 lnB* ' ‘f meAa-

scrammbled after her. seized her tail, and clung to The result* of the C. C. Courees cannot be measured- ТГ? the 'n"aau" “P1"1'
it viciously. This frightened the bully, and she Condensed from "Service.” , *" rMT,l "1 y' гн- artiiul у gets

, 6, , , , -, o m, , . . , n. . .. ,, .. -, T more of the name gosjiel for ten rents than he would
started on a race around the room, taking flights P; 8 <*Jec.t of °bnstian Culture Day as I ap- for fivt, In fillin|r a vee8ol with water in B given

chairs and tabke, with the alligator clinging Pt^hend rtis to give our societies an evening for con- time, quite as much must lie allowed for the size it 
desperately to her toil. When we released the fright- tehng ”P 4 °”e °r “°re °* th™° °°U”" ia immereed. On the human side of the analogy rc-
ened Tabby, we were surprised to find the alligator cwptivHy represents the neek of the bottk, and rncep-
none the worse for his wild experience, and with wide- ------------------------- ГіЛгій і 7*7Ґ
>У extended jaws breathing a general defmanro; but QLENDINNING’S SALARY. « T^'and "thJîfw Whether
ïahhy treated the alligator ever after with due re- Ho! ye Baptist young, people of the Maritime we go to the shop, the school, the place of business

Provinces! Give me your ears I or the hottse of God.-Gospel in AU Lands.
...

full.
Her mother sarefuHv emptied them into a newnpe- 

"Tbat will do,” nhe «aid.
"What are you going to do with them?" Florence 

asked, curiously.
But

J. W. BROWN, ач Trent.
А Ниті, N. B.. Sept. 7.

■mlled and ebook her head. "That le 
my eecret,” ehe «aid. kiawing the roey face 

Now,
so Florence filled the Mille beak at every day aa long 
a« the tree shook down its prrttv fruit.

One gray day In winter the rain began to Jail, and 
next morning the run ah one on a ffaehlng, glittering 
world, for every twig wore a coat of Ice, and the 
tree* looked like those in Aladdin’s garden

‘This Is a good day for our berry party.” «aid

has stree* been placedmamma

ONE ОГ OUR YOUNG MEN*■ aecrots were apt to be deHshtfiil.
A singular victory for temperance hew lieen wiwt l« 

Masrallne. Iowa: A IwaulIM park nwneil ’.v the 
Oily Railway Go which ha* always been n«ed freely 
for. picnics and on tinge, wa* given over this «щем 
tii a vaudeville company for shows amt the wale .*( 
beer. Deplorable results hdlowsd nuicklv
Juflson K erupt on of tb« Baptist Ghureh, tiwsk the 

oppose this new encroach 
ment of the llfptor traffic by preaching a vigorous 
wrm<m on the subject, rousing it to be published amt 
bv etirring the county attorney to threaten legal ae

Florence, forgetting to eat her oatmeal. lead in a movement to
"YeS, a berry party In winter, as you shall see." 

mamma said. "Have * yon forgotten about the 
mountain ash berries?"

"But they are not good to eat," the little girl ex
claimed in surprise.

"Not for you, but for your little guests,” she said, 
giving her a bag of berries. "Put on your hat and 
cloak and scatter those berries on the crust. I think 
you will soqn have guests."

So. Florence ran out on the pi ома and threw hand
ful» of berries on "the shining mow. How the lit tie 
orange balls danoed anti spun along on the hard 
cruet! Then mamma beckoned to Florence to come in.

Sure enough, there eame a flutter of wings, and 
first one, and then a great many little brown birds 
were gathered on the lawn, eagerly pecking at Flor
ence’s berries.

Florence clapped her hands. "Oh, mamma,” she 
cried. "I mean to have a berry party every year!" 
-Christian Advocate.

As results, the patronage of. the park fell .*ff. the 
vaudeville company left town and the manager of the 
City Railway Co. came, to the pastor and -assured 
him no more liquor won hi he sold there: the park 
would be kept free from nil objectionable feature* and 
he ended by inviting the pastor to go out there, 
weekdnv or Sunday, and hold religious meeting*, of 
fering him the free use of the grounds, amfitorium 
weate for over a thousand people, electric lights, and 
the beet band in the city.

The offer was accepted, 
for a Sunday afternoon at 
spoke and the Ministerial
body and assistixl in the service».—Watchman.

A meeting was announced 
which pastor Kisnptim 

Union was present in a

GETTING AS. WE GIVE.
THE CAT AND THE YOUNG ALLIGATOR.

Our Tabby, the cat, Aowed great curiosity, not 
unmixed with jealousy, when Beelzebub, the young 
alligator, was installed as another family pet. And 
she acquired the unkind habit of walking up to him 
at every chance and showing her displeasure by de
liberately cuffing him with her paw. Then she would 
retire with a show of dignity, as if she had perform
ed a duty. This was done once too often; for the 
little alligator had evidently remembered her former 
insults, and this last proved too much. His eyes 
flashed; and, when Tabby was walking away, he

of books.
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They would probably begin to preach in Chi wane in six 
months' time, and in answer to prayer the 
found." The work of the Ningpo hospital, together with 
his own evangelistic work, was rapidly breaking down his

W. B. M. u. praise for that which she was sure was accomplished.
And so, with eighty miles of separation between 
them, the hearts were joined together before the 
throne; and be in the old warehouse, and she in the 
guest-room at her friend’s house, were praising God health; and it became necessary for him to return home for 
together for his finished work. When Mrs. Taylor » time. He hoped that his stay in England might be but 
came borne she was greeted at the door by her son; br»ef; the doctors, however, sew the песетіty for a prolong, 
and as he kissed her, he began to tell the good news td 8t*F* wi*h reference to his prayer that God wonld 
that was filling his heart. He says, “1 Can almost raise up fellow laborers, he said at this time—MWe had «о 
feel that dear mother's arms round my neck as she doubt about this; for we had been enabled to seek them 
pressed me to her bosom and said, T know, my boy; irom him in roroeet and believing prayer for many months 
I have been rejoicing for a fortnight in the glad tid- previously. Throughout the voyage our earnest ery to God 
ings you have to tell me.’ “Why,” he asked in sur- was that he would over rule our stay at home for good to 
prise, “has Amelia broken her promise—she said she China, and make it instrumental in raising up at least hue 
would tell no one ?” His mother replied that no helpers to labor in the province оI Cbeh-kiang." During 

had told her anything, but that God’s Spirit had the from i86a to 1863, «his prayer 
assured her that he had led her son to himself.” five laborers preceded Mr Taylor to the provint» of Cheh- 
And so Mr. Taylor adds, “Do you wonder that I kiang and the rt*y of Niagpo. It was whilst he was bid 
have great confidence in the power of prayer ?” He aside by week health and 
felt that, from that time forward, he was not his own; ical studies and in the review* ot the Now T 
—that another was the Lord of his life, and that he the Niogpo dialect— a colloquial tranelsHoa elang with 
must order all his concerns in agreement with the 
•ill of another. Although but a boy, still under 
sixteen, his joy in the Lord and his sense of God’s h s own littte mission in Nlngpe. Нотує Niagpn
presence was so great that, as he says, he lay on the my mind wee occupied with m? 
floor “silent before Him with unspeakable awe and but durteg my etoy le У eg I end. 1

would be
“Wt are laborer» together with God." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke St., St. John, N. B. ;

Of Uk
t tPRAYER TOPIC FOR SEPTEMBER 

That God's special blessing may rest upon all de
partments of our work for the coming year and many 
souls be worn for Christ at home and abroad.

and aI
Si

Wo

Ті
NOTICE.

All parcels for India must be sent without delay to 
the'following addiess : Miss I^aura Peck, Wolfville, 
Noya Scoria.

lion
Hep
Шшamione will

kb time ieJ. HUDSON TAYLOR. it in
The death of J. Hudson Taylor removes from the 

Christian ministry one of the most devoted men of 
the present age. His life and work are full of most 
interesting and instructive incidents. As the head 
of one of the largest missionary organization* in the 
world he stands without a peer. He may be class
ed with General Booth of the Salvation Army, as 
an organizer of men.

It is proposed in what follows to give a brief (,•

Rev. F. F. Gough of the Chen* Niwi-wMy Wemety, tb*« T1

*4 ’

I» the fl-d
unspeakable joy,” and at that time he had the ptovm • of Chiu*, m •» Ntagpa итМ 1 eeüug 
strongest assurance that his offering was accepted.
It would be a long story. Suffice it to say that he

sketch of his early life and conversion and the be- purposely put himself in positions of need, where hie burdened with e
ginning of his work in China. dependence must be only-npon God for temporal гецнм» bilit». He

Mr. Taylor was born in Barnsley, Yorkshire, on supplies, in order that he might test his ability to eng»
of May; 183s, so that at bis. deaib he was rest upon God alone, and thus get the endowment 1

73 years of age. He was the first, aud- afterwards try GodL, ot his desire and purpose to be a missionary 9
the only sury<yiM#n;.of «s' patoi^MAhit e*riy in China, for he felt that if he could not trust God at 
days, Mr. Taylor, was extremely déficit*; and -it ' home, he had no assurance that he could trust him 
seemed as though all hopes that he, the child of 
answered prayer, should become a messenger of God 
to the heathen, must be given up. So far as his 
parents were concerned, this appears to have been
done. In his boyhood he was under religious in- He ^ deal and bloodshed while ,till
fluences continually; but be come to a point when, . B , . . .
after striving hard to make himself good and accept- ?n,y a/° n,g ?? 0 The gr, 'b the boundary ol bop. into 4* land of
., . _ ? .__J—____________ j;.;_hanced cost of house rent and food, owing to the re- preæd his bean so that be could oatber rest nor sleep;

a c 0 ’ . 1 ^ ; , beltion, drained his slender resources, and brought and it wee not until h; surrendered bis will is this mutter
felt that, if there were any salvation, it was not for him into new ,est5 of fajth and new oroofs of God's to God. « he did on the .bore et BngMnn, on June ajth
him. At a later stage, he came under the influence 1865, that tied gave him rest ol heart. He could sleepof skeptical companions older than himself, and im- £“*** 1”° *• Г Mr ' Bain Ir^TІ Ж.1”, ^,h*d !“■“:» *• «-*» hi. ВіьТГ

bibed iheirview, Hehas stated since that he is mU.
thankfu for having passed through such a lmie of privilege to (ravel for a length of time with that heart, be could go forwerd, counting upon God to lui. 
doubt, for in those days he often said that if he be- f , Kman of God Rev u?,lham C. Bu,ns. About “ Й5Смїй“625ЬГ Р^т“іь.Тйтео5П2 
lieved the Bible to be tree, he would at least put it thjs t,ym<_t|iat is> t'he year after his amval_he was bis ^v^t n^d on ^L
fairly and honest y to e es , see mg o ive у 1 s ;nfluencee by the advice of good Mr. Medhutst, the 26th, 1866, the .ship ‘ Lammermuir" earned the first party
teachings; but if he found it wanting he would cast kader of the London Missionary Society in China at to China, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Taylor, tbefi 
,t aside altogether. He adds, that since then he tfa iod t0 adt Chinese dress as a means of “d ‘ b,end> ,nd ,ourtten 7°“*
may reasonably claim to have^ted and proved ^ imo the lnt‘nor. In travelling together, Mr. TsaTsmi ol the labor, ol ,his devotrd mut of God, 
the verity of the promises of Gods Word, and he |urns _a much older and more experienced mis- there are « present m connection w.th the Chin. Inland
has never found occasion to cast aside the Bible; it and Qne who ke the langn^e much ь*. Mturion 8jo mimionmies. Who, it *_ ....................
has never failed and the promises of God have al- lhan did Mr Taylor-noticed that his there ,s no d»mmmatmn behmd Hu.
ways been fulfilled ,n h.s experience. companion was better able to get among the people,

H,s conversion came about m a somewhat remark- ^ 'attractcd f„ les5 3nn0 inS attenti°n fro„ ^ 
able manner. His mother had gone from home to. crowdi (han he djd indeed]
visit friends some eight, miles away, and he, on a wou]d irwite the ou er t0 their homeS- white tim
holiday a ternoon, went mto h,s father, library ,n misalonar/waafeft out o( the Station, be-
«arch of something to read He found nothing cause he wal j„ ,oreign dress. Mr. Bums a, once
suitable among the books, and looking carelessly recogmzed the sltuat,on, and changed his dress for

the native costume. From that time onward it has

*
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fully on the mission field. 3 ТЕ

When Mr. Taylor landed in China on March ist,
1854, it was a time of turmoil, for the red-turbaned
rebels were in possession of the city of Shanghai. thought that, ,

t«een ths opening peak* md the hroerttrrtno, 
than o»e thousukd souls m Chi»» alone would 1

O4de» was hi», not Uwàrs; and 
upon their hearts as hs I» do The T
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that forwe are
compelled to say of the work, “What hath God wrought" wh

A
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Foreign Mission Receipts. to
to

A member of the Board, $37.60; Mrs. A. D. Hart
ley, $20; P&rrsboro, $10; Diligent River, $6; Port 
G reville, $5>08; 'Advocate, $2.42, (per B. E. G.); 

been the custom of Mr. Taylor, and almost all those Kentville, S.S. Sup. Miss. A, $6.40; North Ch. S.S.
associated with him in the China Inland Mission to gup. p. ])avid, $40; L. E. D., $100, Total $226.40. -
wear Chinese dress, and this is 4МІИ maintained in . ^ v ^ , o v » .-нДШ
the interior of the country. ' g^rt o[ Mr. Freeman.

Ai a result of this leading, Mr Tay$^ worked 
with Mr. Burns for a short time at Swatow, in the

linj
over a basket containing tracts and other papers, he 
took up one that contained, as he supposed, a story.
He said to himself, “There will be a story here with 

moral at the end; I will take the story and leave 
the moral for those who like it;” and hé went into an 
old disused warehouse and began to read. The 
story, among other things, spoke of the finished
work of Christ, and he asked himself “Why does the я „ , , x a •,= tt і-і
writer speak of the finished work of Christ ? Why Province of Croton, and only left for the north to get $7.46; Fnende,(Queens, $2; Minus Gut, $16; Halifax,
does hé not use the words ‘the propitiatory work,’ or his medical and surgical appliances, with the expec- Weet end, $6; Halifax let $15; Bear Raver, $17.88;
'the atoning work,' of Christ? "and then the words tat,on °f "turning to rejoin Mr. Burns. A chain of Clarence. №; Windsor, $33) $158.44. 
of our Lord on the cross came to him, “It is finish- circumstances honever, prevented his going south
ed,” and he asked himself, “What is finished ?” а^!я*п an<f led to his entering upon the work in the
Then his eyly training enabled him to recognize С,1У Ntngpo.
that the work of redemption was entirely finished, In January, 185B, Mr. Taylor was married to a 
and he asked himself, “If this be so, if Christ has Miss Dyer, a missionary in Ningpo and the daugh

ter of Samuel Dyer, who worked as one of the first

A
aht

pai
tht
Wa

larNo. Brookfield, $25; Milton, $13.16; Liverpool,
for
apt

Sc
Support of J. A. Glemdcnning.

Jun. 1 Mise. Band.Zicm Ch., $5; Germain street S.S. 
$86? North Ch, Halifax, $26. Total $86.

ch«

by
“6Support of В. E. Gulliaon.

Mre. H. H. Saunders, $5; Japan B. Y. P. U., Sup. 
Kunchan, $1.60.

jindeed paid all the debt, what is left for me to do ?”
The conviction сіте into his soul that all that was representaiives of the I-ondon Mission in the Straits
left for him was, not struggling, or long effort, or ted- Settlements from 18171018*5. Mr. Taylor took
ious seeking, but just acceptance; and that he should charge of the Mission Hospital in Ningpo for Dr. 
fall down before God and praise him for the fully ac- Parker, in i860, about nine months,
complished work. This he did without delay. That It iras daring his period also that Mr. Taylor and 
same afternoon, his mother rose from the dinner- his companion, Mr. Jones, returned from the Chin-
table with her heart yearning intensely for the con- esc Evangelisation Society, and experienced many
version of her only boy. Having more time than trials and rewards of faith.
was usual at home, she went to her room, and turn- On January 16th, t86e, Mr. Taylor put into writ, 
ing the key in the door, knelt in prayer, with the de- ing hie first appeal for fellow-wurkera for China in 
termination—taught by the Spirit of God doubtless these words, written to a relative in England Do

hat she wonld not leave that place until she knew you know any earnest, devoted young men, desiioui
that her hoy was converted. She prayed, and pray- of serving God in China, who, not wishing more than
ed on, until, without any outside menage, God Spoke their ectuel support, would be willing to come out iBtmal Thought speaking to your thoughts.—
to ber «oui, sod her prayer wet changed to joyful end labor here ? Ob for four ot five such laborers I aUwWM

isl

heLegacy.
to

Estate Shubert Dimock, Newport, $1,000.
J. W. Manning, -

Sec’y-Trees. F. M. B.

in

b)
81* John, Aug. 6th, 1906.
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As yon grow ready for it, somewhere or other yon 

will find what is needful for you in a book or • 
friend, or, beet of all, in your own thoughts—the
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ganist and a leading member, but is 
now in Halifax Hospital, with little 
hope of recovery. Rev. C. B. Freeman, 
of Bridgewater, was asked to lead in 

that God might bless her and 
the family who feel this trying ordeal 
very keenly. We venture to say there 
was scarcely a dry eye in the house 
at the close, of hie prayer. Bro. Free
man followed with an impressive ser
mon, just what we needed, from 1st 
Thess. 1, 9, 10. Subject, “Report of 
a Faithful Church." Space will not 
permit even an outline of this worthy 
discourse, but we hope to have it 
printed and wish every church member 
in the county could have heard it.

Notices. Equity Sale.
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S. ion at Chubb's Cor-

•UCCSSSO* TO LATX TBBASUBXB, JOHN NALD1

/«tit the Finance Committee for Nova
County of Saint John, in the Provint 
on SATURDAY, the FIFTEENTH : 
the hour of twelve o'clock, noon, put 
of a decretal order of the Supreme C 
on Thursday, the fourth day of Ms 
Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred 
cause therein pending whereto The 
pany is Plaintiff and The Cushing 
pany, Limited, is Defendant, with ti 
undersigned Referee ia Equity the 
premises described ia the Plaintifs 
ш the said decretal order in this cate 
say “Ail and singula ‘ 
tenements a»d pramien 
Point (eo called) ia the _ _
and County of Saint John______
bounded and described as follnwe V

-------------jI the road
hoed by the fence and retaining

>! b*n Sentie have been unable to find anyone 
willing to assume the full responsibility for 
the work of the late Treasurer; A. Cohoon, 
~ y, of former years has agreed to be- 

reepousibie for it during the remainder * 
year. All funds may therefore be 

t to him and will be duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed.

A. E. Wall.
A. Cohoon, Fin. Com. for N. S.

T

of the

I theSigned {

Wollvilb, N. S. March » 1805.• !♦
la *»

situate.We .should be very thankful to thie 
brother who had to drive from home 
12 mile», after 
preaching for us and returning at 
ОПОЄ Without Supper for hi» (-veiling 
meeting.

Offermgu were taken morning and 
afternoon and we can report over $35, 
practically wiping out our church 
debt. Rov. A. F. Browne assisted in 
the afternoon service and administer 
cd the Іюіхі’е Supper to e large num
ber. He drove from New Cornwall, 
(12 mike), over the hills after morn
ing meeting. We wish to exprae sin 
wre thanks to Mahone and Northwest 
Church for their kindness in granting 
their pastor afternoon and evening for 
N. C. wo appreciated it very much. 
Mrs. Browne kindly accompanied him 
and being one of1 the best alto singers 
in the county, rendered willing valu- 
abk assistance in the choir. It 

I threatened rain in the evening, some 
went home but the church was full 
again. Bro. Browne preached one of 
the ablest sermons ever heard in I N. 
&, subject “Eternity." 
his best and the large audience listen
ed eagerly to the end. We cannot 
dwell upon it but hope to have it 
printed.

Our kindest friend, Rev.- H. B. 
Smith, of New Germany, preached 
twice that day on his own field, then 
drove 17 miles to help Us in the even
ing. He assisted in the whole meeting 
arid successfully conducted one of the 
most irhportant meetings of the day— 
Evangelistic service. Surely this will 
never be forgotten. Over fifty spoke 
for Christ, many others stood to 
show they were trusting the Saviour, 
and 15 oi\20 asked prayers that they 
might become Christians. Although 
the hour was late the audience re
mained and listened attentively to the 
Church History. We closed about 10 
p. m. feeling that it was as good a 
day, spiritually as new Canada Bap
tists had enjoyed during the past 50 
years. We enjoyed the presence of 
many visiting friends from Chelsea, 
Bridgewater, New Cornwall, New 
Germany and elsewhere. It rained 
next day but we were not tired of 
visitors who had to remain another

The Hants County Baptist Conven
tion will meet with the Noel Church, 
Hept 18-19. Large attendance desired. 
Secure standard certificates. Delegates 
will be met at tram and conveyed to

I
••«Imorning service

ted
church far* of expense. bank or shore of the Canal

then* along the ifaweBld_______
a prolongation thereof North forty « 
utas East by the magnet of A. ti., il 
1* (710) feet more or fee to the she 
Jobo, thence along the slosmaid al 
down stream following tne various < 
North Eastern shore of said Canal < 
said Canal, North Easlaardly to the 
and abo a right of way over and aU 
purposes to ness and repeal with 
laden or unladen; and also ti 
wharf known * .the Cushing L 
ng pulp wood 01 other mater

Jfirneet Quick, Sec. Treae.

addP. E. I. CONFERENCE.
The P. E. Island Quarterly Confer

ence of Baptist Churches will be hukl 
ni Tiyon on Sept. 11th and 12th.

J. Webb, Sec.
-The meeting of the Conference has 

been postponed one week, making the 
date Sept. 18-19, instead of Sept. Її- 

C. R. White.

’I
the
the

all

theIS.

place : And also the right in the Cushing pond to store 
and pile in the customary manner five million superficial 
feet of logs for the requisite рогрощ of a pulp mill : And 
being tlie whole of the lands and premises 
veyed by .George S. Cushing and wile to the said party 
hoe to of the not part, together with all the mills, mi[l 
buildings, machinery, fixtures and plant of the said Com
pany, in, on or about the said lands and premises and all 
the rights privileges and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining and all the estate 
right title interest claim and demand both at law and 
in equity of the said party hereto of the first part, 
(being said Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company, limited,) 
in, to or out of the said lands aad premises, тіш, buildings, 
machinery, fixtures and plant aforesaid, and every part and 
parcel thereof, including all the buildings, machinery, 
turcs and plant acquired by the said the Cushing Su'phate 
Fibre Company Limited, since the execution of said Inden
ture of Mortgage in addition to or in substitution for any 
then owned by the said Cushing Sulphate Fibre Company 
Limited and placed in or upon the said lands buildings or 
premises."

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to the 
plaintif s solicitors or the undersigned Referee.

Dated at St. John,N. B.,this 9th dajrof NUy,

Referee in Equity.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY QUARTER- 
- LY.

g of Cum-
Goontf* N* S., waM

IL S. Shaw, Secy.
wh*i the
Sept. 18-20.

He was atTEACHER TRAINING EX AMIN A-
T1QNS.

The autumn examinations of the 
Teacher Training Department of the 
Nova Scotia Sunday School Associa
tion will be held on Thursday, Sept. 
38th.

All who propose writing on that 
date should send their applications, 
accompanied by a fee of 25 cents at 
once to Dr. Frank Woodbury, Halifax, 
N. S.

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF NEW 
CANADA BAPTISTS.

Our anniversary is over. We are 
thankful for a day of bleseing enjoy
ed. The day was cool and cloudy, and 
the building was full at each service 
notwithstanding threatened rain. We 
were much disappointed in not .having 
former pastors but they sent letters 
which were read at the morning ser-

fix-

EARLE, BELYEA & CAMPBELL, 
Plaintiffs Ь I vitors.

Г. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
The ab -ve sale is postponed until Saturday the SIX

TEENTH DVY OF SEPTEMBER next—then to take place 
at the rame lour and place.

St. John, Ju' e 17th, 1905.
E H. McALPINE, 
Reference in Equity.

After the regular S. S. Dea. J. 
Mader opened the day with a devo
tional service. As it was impossible 
to get any minister the pastor had 
to weary the audience with a ramb
ling discourse upon the “Holy City.” 
A large number at the close could 
show by the uplifted hand that they 
had reason to believe they were pre
pared for it, and some asked prayers 
that they might be. Bro. Hitibert 
Wagner kindly acted as musical di
rector and succeeded in securing a 
large choir who furnished good music 
for the day. We did not have all the 
special singers we hoped for but had 
a grand programme. Bro. Geo U. 
Schnare, our excellent singer of Chel
sea, kindly bame and helped in the

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP.
The only sanitary and serviceable one ts the pointed top, unbreakable. Does not require tipping 

back the bead Can be boiled and poured out of waeber, and no wiping required 
Illustrated Cataloguée mailed free.day and night. Would not have com

plained had it rained a week.
; Phone Paik 678

LePAGE DOOR CHECK MFG. CO., 10a Tynedak Ave., Parkdale, Toronto.

STRAIGHT TEA TALKS (with the poetry left out) N0.4

CLEANLINESS III TEA. ALL British rrown Teas (Ceylon & Indian) are machine 
made, rolled ami packed, consequently are -leaner than the hand made teas of China.
In Ceylon and Indian Teas there is no .difference until they get into the packing houses 
on this side, then the e is a big difference. Before they come to us all Teas are treated 
pretty much alike altfaecrh some advertisements would almost lead one to believe that 
the Natives wore kid gloves in picking Teas for certain packers. Possibly VIM TEA 
is kid gloved'picked, out thus far we have never received a bill for the gloves. VIM, «
TEA is not tombed by hand from the time the chests are opened until you use it. VIM 1

• TEA is machine blended, weighed packed and labelled. *
NOTE THIS—In some pa ,,ge teas the packers use a sticky, gummy substance in 

place of double folding the lead over the seam‘(look inside your next package after « 
emptying it) and although it means a considerable saving In lead, this paste ofteyl gets 
into the tea. Of course it is only a matter of taste and paste. There is no paste inside 
VIM TEA packages.

and sang impressive solos at
eaeb service. All were greatly helped
by his singing and many declared it

Mrs. Win. Wentzel, a former organ
ist, presided at the morning and after
noon meetings and proved a great 
help to the singing. Mrs. Rhodinzer 
took charge in the evening. Her solo 
in tbs afternoon was much enjoyed, 

a number of special selectionsШ!

їй the afternoon Rev. W. A. Allen 
opened with devotional service. Ern
est prayers were offered. Ina R. Semon 
church clerk, called the roll. It was 
grand to hear faithful members, young 
and old, responding to their names, 
some by letter, others coming mike 
to be présent. It was » touching per
iod when the name of Mrs. Stephen 

wee wiled, She wee our or-

.

VIM TEA COMPANY, St John, N, B.
й j
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PAINFUL PERIOI# л The Home «* B0 YOB WOW 
THAT ІАШСНЕ 
IS THE FIRST 
SYMPTOM OF 
HONEY TROUBLE

CA1ASIU WOMEI FlU KUEF The women who thinks that men 
are angel*.

The woman who would rather die 
than wear a hat two eeepone old.

The proman who thinks that the 
cook and nurse ean keep house.

The woman who expects a declara
tion ol lore three time* a day.

A woman who buy* omamante for 
the drawing room and borrow* kitchen 
utensile from her neighbor*; and who 
think* table decoration* are of more 
importance than good food.

The woman who want* thing* just 
because “other women” have them.

A good woman is a wondrous crea
ture, cleaving to the right and good 
in all change; lovely in her youthful 
comeliness, lovely all her life long in

FRESH FRUIT PIES.
The following receipt for pie crust 

will give excellent result*, and will 
provide juet enough dough for 
crust, with none left over to gather 
mold, as frequently happens m the 

Take three iableepoon- 
fuls of sifted flour, a little salt and 
one tableepoonful of lard, chopped 
with Bout. Add a little water at a 
ttfw* until it will stick together, and 
roll out.

Blackberry—The berries should be 
fresh and carefully picked over.Sweet
en to taste. A small cupful of sugar 
to each quart of fruit is usually 
enough. line a pie plate with good 
pul paste, torn in the berries, and 

^dredge with a tableepoonful of flour.
Bake with an upper crust in a moder- comelmeee of heart.-Alfred Tennyson.
«te çven.

Green Currant.—Stem well-grown
gran currant., put in a disb and In the mounteina of Tyrol it is tin, 
cover with eager, allowing a cupful of mgU>m women and children to
aagar to each pint of carrant» Pour mme out out when it the rlose 
over a little boiling water and let . and eing. Their husbands, fat*, 
«tond until tile eager le Æssoîved. er8 ami brothers answer thorn from 
Ше the plate with peete, fill with ^ hm„ on tlleir W[lv homeward. On 
the cumrnte, eprmkle a httie flour tb ehoree o{ the Adriatic roch ft cus- 
uound the edge and ora the top. tom a;ls. There the wive, of the 
Cora with a top crust and bake in a fiahermeB mme down about minsot and 
rather not oven. sing a melody. After ringing the first

Itip, Currant.—Beat one egg, add a rtaMa they listen awhile for an an- 
cnpful of sugar; whan well mired, pour melod from off the water.
|* oraa cupful опре currants which end rosntinae to md li>ten
have bra «refuUy P«=bd from the ^ тоі(.ет юте

Bake wrth two crusts. A ^ wato„ tolHng y,at the loved one 
is almost home. How *weet to the 
weary fishermen, as the shadows gath
er around him, must be the song* of

,___ . ___  . , .. , the loved one* at home that ring to
, ^varynpe ' - cheer Mm, and how they muet streng-

РГ*”- tiksd thin. Cover with whp- tighten the link, that himi
pedjram, sweetened and flavored to th^, dwe11m, hy th.

Grape and Elderberry. —Pick one- 
third pint of grape* and two-thirds 
pint of elderberries; mix with two 
rounded tableepoonful* of augrar. Line
the plate with paste; sprinkle with b"™ P**>P>e » that <*>™= bave mnny 
flour; fill with the grapes and berries; tinngs to enjoy and others very few:
sweeten more, if desired; sprinkle the when know them bettor yon will
edge with flour, and cover with a top find t'mt • *pw,t«r diflerenoe is that 
crng^ some have great nower to entov and

Huckleberry.—Clean carefully one otiier!’ тагУ tittle.—Rhondda Williams 
quart of berries; line a plate with 
paste; turn in the berriee, with a cup
ful of sugar and onehalf cupful of wa
ter; dredge with flour, and sprinkle That was the sign In large letter* 
over a very little ealt and one-half of that adorned the kitchen well of a 
a grated nutmeg. Cover the pie with bright little housekeeper. When the
a top crust, and bake in a quick nervon* worry lent the steak ret too

brown while she was mashing the 
PeacK.—Peel, stone and quarter or potatoes threatened to ereare her fore 

dice good ripe peache*. Line the head, she looked up at the friend|v 
plate with crust and arrange the fruit *ign and smiled, 
in it. 
water.
flour. Bake with an upper crust, and out of fretted 
serve w4tb sugar and rich cream.

Apple.—Select tart apples;
quarter and cut them in thin slices. __________ __
Line the plate with good puff paste;
on this pile the apple*. allowing “Yes, eoh,” said Col. Bluegrnsw, “he
plenty of filling, sweeten wfth two or showed me a derantah that once be-
three tableepoonful* of sugar, accord- longed to Washington, and he wn* 

A. A. FORD, Manager, ing to the tartnese of the fruit, and very proud of it. Queer felHi that.”
put on the top cruet. Bake in a hot “Queer? Whv isn't that something 
oven from twenty minutes to half an to be proud of?”
hour. A little grated nutmeg or “Bui. mah dear, suh, thar wasn't a
ground cinnamon may he added for a drop o’ liQugh in it, suh.”—Catholio 

Shall I Attend ? change Or the apple* may be pared Standard.
and cut into halves and placed on the 
paste with round ride down. Mix a 
piece of butter the site of an egg* with 
two tahieepoonful* of sifted flour, add 
two cupful* of sugar and half a cup 
tul of water, 
with grated nutm 
apples, and bake.

The Case of Bien Watty I» One of 
Thousands of Oure* T1K. Ptnkham'e Vegetable Oon

How many women realize that men» 
etruation is the balance wheel of a 
woman's life, and while no woman la 
entirely free from periodical suffering, 
it is not the plan of nature that women 
should suffer *o severely ?

It lei and yon cannot be tot 
careful about it.

A little backache let ran will 
finally cause serious kidney 
trouble. Stop it In time.

TAKE

I
m

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY 
PILLS.

A BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM.s-

They cure where all others 
fall. As aepeolflo for Backaches 
and Kidney Trochlea they have 
no equal Here is what

■B. GEO. H. SOMERVILLE,
of Stewerton, NB., write, “1 m M 
troubled with * oon beck I raid not got 
out of bed ia tht mornings for over » year. 

» box of Doan'. Kidney Hlle ted 
I had thorn half taken I raid tea 

I wu deriving eoee benefit from thee, 
end before I had taken them lU my book 
wee OX aad I have set beta Wen Wed

Thousands of Osnedien women, how

E/Un

have found relief from аД monthly 
ring by taking Lydia K. PtnkbenA 
stable Compound, aa it i* the meet 

male regulator known to

ever, have found relief

Vegetab
thorough female regulator known to 
medical science. It cure* the condition 
which cause* so much discomfort and 
robe menstruation of its terrors.

Ellen Walby, of Wellington Hotel, 
Ottawa, Ont, writes t 
Dear Mrs. Pinkhsm:—

“Your Vegetable 
mended to 
ing which 
which I had been a 
getting no relief from the 
which were prescribed, a 
ing discouraged with docl 
ci nee I determined to try Lydia B. Pfal 
Vegetable Compound, and I am glad 
did, for within a abort time I began to 
and in an incredible short

IT.handful of red raspberries adds to the 
flavor of the pie.

Fruit.—Bake a rich undercruet la* for 
lemon pie. Fill it with sweetenedme to take for ti 

I endured every with
for many years

and THE
Exchange. AUTUMN TERM

You mavthinkj in looking upon the 
world that theflow was regular, natural end without Seta. 

This seems too good to be true end I aa 
indeed a grateful and happy woman.*

TUESDAY,great difference be-
5»h*"5гігж?йяил

fui or irregular menstruation, w-™ 
take prompt action to ward oft seri
ous consequences, 
perfect health and strength by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and then write to Mrs Pink- 
ham, Lynn, Maes., for further free ad
vice Thousands have been cured by 
so doing.

SEPTEMBER
AT

end be restored to 
strength by taking

МЛНІТІМЕ UUUINKue
COLLEGES.

Seed 1er particule» to 
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN 

Chartered Accountants. 
Halifax, N. S.

"LOOK PLEASANT.”

FOR SALE Sure Cure for
SUMMER COMPLAINT

Newcastle N. B. 
Nov. 13, 1904.On* sen really work 

Sweet well and add a Kttle from the outside ** well as the In 
Sift over a taaspoonhil of ride in getting the kinks wtrelghtened

Smooth the
fare and before you know it the wor- 

pare, rie* will smooth out too.

-p^RM AT LOWER SELMAH. A 
A great bargin 100 acres, Hay, TSUege, or
chards, 60 trees, all in bearing. Cut 30 too* 
hav could be made cut 50 tans, has watered 
18 head of cattle, 6 horses and 12 sheep. 
House 18x33. ЕИ 24x16, Bam 60x30, waggon 
end tool home 14x36 one of the W. '
pnvalege on the Obequid bay—suffit___
to keep up the farm for all time, has a fine 
wood lot and pasture. Price $140000. 
Address A. A. Ford. Berwick and Hants 
County, Real Estate Agent.

Messrs. C. Gates Son & Co.
Deer Sirs I bare been t Irakis g lor some 

time tb*t I should let yns know whet yrur 
CERTAIN CHFCK has done for my sou. 
He had such a bad case of Choler* that be 
wee reduced to s skeleton. We tried dor- 
tors, diugs and every other remedy but with- 
out "veil Finally we procured your CER - 
TAIN CHECK end we believu It saved our 
bov'a life, as it cured him after everything 
else bed failed

mud

eider that your medicine* are ell es recom-
Yours tru’mended.WHAT SCHOOL 'w. L. Curt» 

O.teVrERTAIN CHECK never fleih end 
ii sold everywhere et 15 сет Is per bottle. 

Menuiectured by
tGATB«S^,. That ia the question which wii 

be considered by many within 
th^aext few 
If ell the edveetagee to be gain-

FREDERÎCTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

were fully known it would not 
be difficult to decide.
Send at owe for catalogue,
Address

W. J. OSBURNE, Principal,
Fmdvkton, N. B.

Not in our wtore, but m ourselvee, 
not in the world, but in іію mon, tho 
trouble lie*. Not, in your world, but 
in you. Tf you are free in Christ, 
your world shall leap to help you.

ths.

Stir smooth, flavor 
pour over the 

the apples
are cooked, pile on the whites of two 
egg* beaten to a stiff froth with two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar. Set in a hot C. C. RICHARDS do CO.

4*9 *4»V.
V

4
oven until nicely browned. Dear Sire,—I had a Bleeding Tumor 

on my face for a long time and tried 
a number of remedies without any 
good résulte, and, I was advised to 

The woman who proudly declares MIN ARB'S LINIMENT, and after 
that she cannot hem a pocket-hand- using several bottles it made a com- 
torohirf, never mode up e bed in her pkte cure, and it healed all up and 
life, and adds with a simper that she «іha, "bra in KHiety evJrino. Ль ^together.

■wa. fiftra."
The woman who would rather nurse 

a pugdog than a baby.

WOMEN WHO SHOULD NEVER
MARRY. LET THE BABY SUEEP” Aheole e Security 

QUEEN INURANCECO. { 

ins. Co. of North America.
Jaivis Щг WarrTAxix,

General Agents.
74 Prince WilHsm Street St John, N. В

ЙІІUSE ,
WILSONS 

FLY PADS
DAVID HENDERSON. 

Belkitie Station, Kings Co., N. B.,
Sept. 17, 1Є0*. Й
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR 5*7 ««□ u ; :u, wot.

У That Pishing Tripj* The Sunday School %*
See that there's plenty of 

Sovereign Lime Juice in the 
hamper. You’ll need it dur- 
ing the long hot days to keep 
you cool. Good to prevent the 
system from being affected by 
change of water and climate,

s Amon, Josiah, 
iachin, ZedekiBIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes.
Third Qttftsr, 1905.

JULY TO SXPTSMSXS.
Lesson XIII.—-September 24.—Review. 

GOLDS* TUT.

The Lord is thy keeper.—Psa. іаі : 5.

Jehoahaz, Jehoiakim, Jeho- 

Prophets.—Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel,Dan- 3SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

iel.
Others. — Sennacherib, the Rab-shakeh, 

Hilkiah, Huldah, Shapban, Baruch, Nebu
chadnezzar.

The scholars will draw these cards, and 
each will tell what he can about the char

ters whose names he has drawn. If there 
redistribute the cards and repeat the

Homkstkad Regulations.too.
Д NY even numbered section of Dominion 

Lgnds in Manitoba or the North-west 
Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 

P* homesteaded upon by any person 
who u the sole head of the family, or any 
member of a family, or any male over 18 
yems of age, to the extent of one-quarter ' 
sermon, of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which the 
land to be taken is situated, or if the home- 
steader desires he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land 
is situate, receive authority for some one to 
make entry for him.

Homestead Dutibs: A settler who has 
been granted an entry for a homestead is 
required to perform the conditions connect
ed therewith under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least six months* residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(a) If the father (or mother, if the father 
u deceased) of any perso* who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides upon a farm m the 
vicinity of the land entered for by inch 
penon as a homestead, tha requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person lesid- 
mg with the father or mother.

(3) H the settler has bis permanent resi
dence upon Jarmine land owned by bim in 
the vicinitvjof his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

Application for patent should be made 
at the end of three years, before the Local 
Agent, sub-Agent or the Homestead lnspec*

Before making application for parent the 
settler must give six months, notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

Sovereign 
Lime Juicei* time,.

EXPLANATORY.

лгеїь at
pertinent. The primary department may What these lessons teach us about prayer, 
use No. i ; the senior Nos. a, 4, or 5 : the GiJjnp^ 0f the Mezs-ah in the major pro
intermediate department may use any of the pheis. What these lessons teach us about 
plans, but wi 1 probably choose 3, 4, or 6. relation to nations. Lessons from the
Combinations may be made, the teacher good kings studied this quarter. Lessons 
using more than one plan, or using révérai from (he bad kings studied this quarter,
plans ш part. Hebrew idolatry and the harm it did. The

i. The -Kept Review.—Tbis ***** part the Bible played in the events of the
finds its key-note ш the Golden Text querter. What the exile did for the Heb- 
The Lord is thy keeper.” Every lessen of ^eW8 

the quarter illustrates the great truth that IV' The Major Prophets’ Review This 
God will keep in prosperity and happiness form of review, especially suited to adult 
those lhit ob«y turn, while those that disobey clasMS co„s„,s Df a series of essays or talks 
him areloat. 1 his aspect of the lessons may on rart or all of the following subjects, the
be exhibited thus aim being to take broad, comparative views

Jehovah the Keeper of His of ,he major prophets
Lesson i. Kept in a great penl. (ben- Isaiah as a national leader. Isaiah s vis- " 

nacbenb s invasion ) ion of the Messiah. The Book of Isaiah every day and the mattress turned
2. Kept in the hour of death. aot| question of its unity. Jeremiah's over, why she should sleep with the 

(Hezekiab• prayer) e relations to national life. Jeremiah's per- window down from the top at least
... Se,‘I •‘.nal character. Characteristics of Jtre- n few inches ever night, and you will

(Isaiah e vision of the Messiah.) miah’s writings. Characteristics of the Ho much heln her%rôw no into a
4. Kept-m joy and plenty, book of Ezekiel. Unique points in the d° much to help her grow up into 8

(Isaiah’s vision continued.) career and the Rook ofVairiri. Points of 8tr°"g’ h"aHt,y ,w°ma?'
5. Kept—through repentance and 1ікяи„ ,„d o( difletence in the major pro- ment the Іеюопя m bygrene and fhyri-

prayer. (Manasseh.l phets. ology taught in school.
6 Kept—through obedience and v, The "Quiz" Review. Divide the The boy also, should have a few 

reform. (Josiah.) r class, the Sunday before, into two divisions. lessons in bed-ranking and the general
/7- Kept—threogh love et God s èach with a iea,|cr. Explain the plan, and care of his room. It will do him no
TO-through scorn of God’s ;CIgwt^hmTehp:;.dr,0'„UdL,0fht7jU,0^ 

word. (Jehoiakim.) Rev^w Sunday one side will brgin and ask J® ^ 1 *2. л
9- Kept—ш a dungeon. (Jere- questjOD8 Qf the other side, the questions hat wlH teech him to be thorough and 

miah's imprison meet.) л . bearing, of course on the quarter's lessons, careful, and it may be a great help
io. Lost in a palace. (Ze ekiah teacher will be umpire, deciding on the to an overworked mother. — Ladies 

and the captivity. fairness of the qu-stions and keeping the Home Journal.
1!.K*pt by the water of life. rccor(j Each side will question as long as 

(Ezekiel s vision.) - the other side gives correct answers; but Higher Durer
із- Kept m the mutet of temp ta- when a wrong answer is given, the side that « ’

ti<m. (Daniel.) gfves it must begin to question. The side _ , n , ,,.
For uae.m prmary class* this thought ?hat answers molt questions correctly is the Be my thought, 0 Christ of thee! 

may be illustrat'd simply, yet, e/frctiyelyj. victor. Break the narrow bonds that hmit
Write the names “Hezekiab * and “Isaiah, * All my earth-born, sin-bound spirit
aod draw many arrows fixing toward them, --------------------------- To the breadth of thy divine!
to represent Gods protection against the AND LABOR. Not mv thought, but thy creation,

-rows, in answer to their prayers. Similar , . * ' . f.. *
represent the characters of the other The rest of the Christian is not the f:e ™e. ™.BRe’ pU. thl°e.;
-IS. In Lessons, the circle will represent ^ of idleness or indifference. It is Deep within my spirit s shnoe
engeon also. In Lessons 8 nnd -o. thn whioh js a preparation for work; ”ake , he «fret revelation:
rmis «n“« ”nm m“y P ’80 it is a rest from our own labors, and Reproduce thy hfe in mine.
The Tricolor Review.—Prepare sets of from the anxieties which have disturb- 

., white, and blue cards, writing upon the ed us: a rest which enables ud to 
ed the names of the Hebrew kings, on the stretch out our hands in helpful la- 

white the names of the prophets, and on the bor, and rescue others from the 
blue the names of the other characters of the which we have felt, the burdens
quarter’s lessons, in part as follows which we have borne, and the trou-

Hebiew Kings. - Hezekiab, Manasseb. ^ whjch bav„ afflicted

la Just the rich, delicious Juice of ripe 
limes—free of alcohol and preserva
tives. It is a temperance drink, and 
a mtxhty sensible drink—any time 
and all the time. 10c, 15c, 35c and 50c.

SIHSON BROS. CO. United__ z
Halifax, N.S. -«Л
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UPPER CANADA COLLEGE

FOUNDED IN 1839
Toronto, Ont.

PRINCIPAL, HENRY W. AUDEN, M. A. 
Cambridge, late Sixth Form Master at Fet- 
trs College, Edinburg.

The College will reopen 
term on Wednesday, Sept. 13th, 1905. a 
a. m. Separate Preparatory Department 
boys between the ages of 9 and 13, with 
separate staff and equipment. 50 acres of 
grounds Separate infirmary with physician 
and trained nurse. Coursée for University, 
Royal Military College and Business. Every 
facility for cultivation of sports and athletics. 
Examinations for Entrance Sr holarsbipe, 
Saturday, Sept. i6th, 1905. Special Scholar
ships for sons of old pupils.

Calendar and all particulars add 
BURSAR, UPPfc-R CANADA

У
У We are blind with regard to the fu

ture; it is as if we had no vision at 
all we may not boast of tomorrow, 
because we know not what one day 
may bring forth. We know the his
tory of the day that is gone, but 
what is coming in the morning not 
the wisest man can tell. God keeps to
morrow in his own hand; but this we 
know, that we shall be led and up
held and comforted; our perplexity 
shall be relieved, the crooked places 
shall be made straight, the rough plac
es plain, and even the valleys shall 
be exalted; a new song will be in our 
mouth at the close of the day; if we 
have to sing of judgment, we shall 
also sing of mercy, for God’s way to
wards us is one of judgment and of 
love.—-Joseph Parker.

I

for the Au
our own

No one can truly and effectually la
bor for others until he has himself 
first entered into rest, 
faithfully work the work of God until 

cease from his own

STRONGER THAN MEAT.
A Judge's Opinion of Grape-Nut*. No one can
A gentleman who has acquired a ju

dicial bench out in the Sunflower he has come to 
State, writee a carefully considered w°rka- And when the etrife and the 
opinion as to the value of Grape-Nute toil for re8t and P®»06 and pardon are 
as food. He says: ended, and when the sweet assurance

“For the pert 6 years Grape-Nute of the Saviour’s love has possessed 
has been a prominent feature in our the eouf with an abiding peace; when 
bill of fare. the great question is settled, ” and the

The crisp food with the delicious great debt is paid; when at last, ”be- 
nutty flavor has become an indispens- in8 justified by faith, we have peace 
able necessity in ray family’s everyday "ith God, through our Lord Jesus

Christ, by whom also we have access 
It has proved to be most healthful “”t° this grace wherein we stand and 

and beneficial, and has enabled us to rejoice in hope of the glory of God; 
practically abolish pastry and pie. then having entered into this reet, we 
from our table, for the children prefer «e enabled to lay aside every weight, 
Grape-Nut. and do not crave rioh and the sm which eo easily IswU us,
unwholesome food. “nd run with patience the race eet

“Grape-Nuts keeps us all In perfect 
physical condition—as a preventive of g^er with God. Then we can 1» 
disease it is beyond value. I have been steadfast, immovable in the work o 
particularly impreeeed by the benefi- the Lord, forasmuch pa we know that 
cial effects ol Grape-Nute when used by "-r labor it not in vain in the Lord, 
ladies who are troubled with face 1 • Hastings.

THE
I-FGF-. Toronto, Ont,

COL- *
r*P- so]

WANTED
NO OTHER MAN

In New Brunswick can claim the honor 
of starting «о many v°ung men on success
ful careers as can the Principal of the Saint 
Jobn Business College.

John Daily Telegraph.

life. JFor the Schools at Wolfville.
i. A man aod his wife for Steward and 

Matron of ‘College Residence," the boarding 
house of College students.

a A head t ook for Acadia Seminary.
3 Two women to have the tars of roams 

in College Residence and the Academy 
Home

4 Ten 
rooms an

St.

Patronage : From Eastern Canada, 
Newfoundland, British Columbia, Ber
muda, West Indies, United States.

Outgo : Just as broed as the Patronage. 
Students can enter at any time.

Cata'ogue free to any

Then we are workers to-
i young women to work in dm mg 
d kitchens of Acadia Seminary, 

Horton Academy and College Residence,
5 One man servant for the Seminary, «о 

have charge of fire* and do all sorts of gen
eral woik.

Write the under»!gned for full particulars, 
stating what position >on will accept 

A. COHOON,
Secy. Executive Committee.

б^а^Гкегг
& Son,

nblemishes, akin eruptions, etc.
clear» up the complexion wonderfully.

“AI to its nutritive qualities, my 
experience i* that one email dieh of

a^e-Nuta is superior to a pound of When a little girl has a bedroom of 
meat for breakfast, which is a» impqr- her own let it be dainty and pretty, 
tant consideration for anyone. It but very simple, and tench her an ear 
satisfies the appetite and strengthens ^ ae Powiiî,e how taile c*‘n* of it 
the ppwer of resisting fatigue, while herself, to make her own Ix-d 
its use involves none of the djengÉna

Poetum Co., Battle Creek, Midi.

TEACH CHILDREN TO CARE FOR 
■ THEIR OWN ROOMS.

іGr

SNOW & CO, MB-'BELLS
"—•tel M. . 4

й f ;
Limited.

UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS

proper
ty, and dust and care for everything 
m it. Ці the moet approved manner. 
Explain to her why a feather «luster 
should never be Used, wl.y the bed 
clothing should be thoroughly aired

І

? ; -

mwuiir asHA
40 Aigyk Street,

HALIFAX N. S./ Пите’» » reason. і
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It Still Remains 4JNRIVALLEDr
i; ; .уЩ,

“M R. As Famous $1Q £uit for Men.”

jf From the Churches.?
I \ &Ч,

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. ceded to finish the veetry. This he» 
boon done at an eapen* of about 
WOO. We have aleo, introduced a new 
lighting plant at an expense of $160. 
He arc ft bo eeriouely coneidering the 
question of resenting our auditorium 
with pews. One very encouraging fee 
Lure of tbs work is the loyalty of 
the church to the pastor. As a 
•light evidence it may be said that 
the ohutch has never been a dollar be
hind in his salary. 4 

ALBERTON AND SPRINGFIELD, 
P. E. I.—God is blessing the work on 
the Alberton field. On Friday, Sept. 
1st, we gathered on the bank» of the 
river at Ahna to witness the Iwauti- 
ful ordinance of baptism.
Whitman, former 
too group was w 
m the evening. Bro. Whitman preaoh-

птш m bee Um
-ionщ UM IIHSS Oser—me ywr.off »«TS

10 Itowtolbsr tor dMstoa 
easel to 

frassem. WoUrtlU, И. B.
ob)wto, Fhould be (•*4 «toregi

À. OstKNW.

frwM« toe Rm Braaertak ta Is*. J. W
Нашім, top., to.
» і totand ta to A. W lieras снаашттггог*

siitotoUHis.
“Unrivalled” indeed, for as yet no make of Qothing has approach
ed in general excellence the Ten Dollar Suit which we have been 
selling for yean to delighted customers. As we have said before, 
the reputation of out establishment is wrapped up in every one of 
these suits. They are made expressly for us and for no other house 
in this country. We dictate how they shall be made INSIDE, 
which is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge clothing by the 
fine pressing it has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of clothes, colors or cuts in this suit, we .can "give you all the 
best materials, every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. -^Single 

double-breasted styles. Honest tailoring and shape imping 
guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns and Mixtures. All at 
one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measurements. 
Physical deformities overcome if necessary. Our $10 Suit, is 
everybody’s suit Hundreds of St John business men wear no other.
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BLOOMFIELD RIDGE.- On Sunday, 
August 27th, Rev. C.. W. Sable, 
preached in the F. B. Chun*, to 
large oongregntioa., both forenoon 
and evening, and at the done of the 
forenoon wervkee the congregation 
gathered at the river ode to witneee 
the ordinance of baptiem, and Mr. 
Joaeph Earley, who te sb years of 

followed the Lord in bop titan.
Rev. C. W. Sables.

Rev. A.
pastor of the Afcter- 
ith us and preached and

П:.-
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY, +

;; WOLFYILLE.N.S.
I ; A Christian School of Learning. \ )

Fomaded 1838
* ! Th* following Undergrad 
.. COURSES are offered :
* • i. Course of four years leading to * *
* I the degree of Bache lor of Arts. * *
* \ a. Coarse of four years leading to the .. 
.. dégree of Bachelor of Science. .. 
.. 3. Abbreviated Science Course with- • •

Г1: nga,

MURRAY RIVER, P. E. I.—Rev. 
D. W. Crandall, feeling his strength 
unequal to the demands of this large 
field, has resigned his charge, the 
reegnation to take effect Nov. let. 
The baptismal waters were visited on 
the 3rd inst. when a brother made con
fession of his faith in Christ. Mr. 
Crandall will reside., in Wolf ville with 
his family and correspondents may 
address him there after Nov. 1st.

BELMONT, N. S.-In the terrible 
fire of Aug. 29th, our church was 
burned and the homes of several of 
our principal families, scarcely any
thing being saved from houses or 
barns. We hfrve decided to rebuild and 
to make this appeal to our Baptist 
brethren for help in our, time of need. 
We expect to build this fall. Our rec
ord in denominational offerings will 
convince those who do not know ua 
that we are willing to do our best 
both for ourselves and for the general 
work of the body. We form 
gregation of the two composing the 
West Onslow Church, Col. Co., N. S., 
Address all communications to John 
W. Gunn, Sec.-Treas, of Building 
Com. W. H. Jenkins, Pastor.

КІСТАUX, N. S.-July 2nd, I had 
the pleasure of baptizing the following 
persons and receiving them into the 
church: Chi pm an Morse, I/eland Fan
cy, Mrs. Avard Daily and Carrie 
Matt, all of Nietaux. Sept. 3rd, the 
following were taken into the church 
by letter;
wife, and Mrs. Judson Borteaux. On 
th* evening of Aug. 29th, our Sunday 
Schools ЬеИ a floral concert in Un
church at Wtetau, which was largely

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

• » out degree. • •
• • 4. Special Course of Selected Studies * *
• ‘ in Arts and Science. ,„ju,u Wanted

V/TAbfe 8TDDRNT8 TO 
i-VI Best accommodations. 
heat, Bath room, etc. Near College 
grounds. Terms moderate.

Apply to

if і >
ed an eloquent and very helpful ser
mon from the first chapter. of Colon- 
si ans, 18 th verse. On the following
Sabbath he preached for us at Spring- 
field and Knuteford. The churches 

crowded with people. Bro. Whit
man was greatly loved by the people 
while on this field, and the large con
gregations that gathered on the Sab
bath testified to the respect in which 
he is held. God has blessed us during 
the summer months.

• 1 ? twj.i
.. Either of the Courses (a) or (3) • »
• • secures to the student admission to • •
• • the third year of the Faculty of Ap • •
• • plied Science at McGill University, V
• • the Acadia Certificate being accept- * *
• * ed in lieu of examination at McGill. ..
• I For Calenders and further infor- • .
. . mation apply to • •
• • Thos. Trotter, D. D.t President * *
• ‘ or Prof C. C. Jones, Ph.D , • •
.. Registrar. • •
’ Toe Ire Deeply interested
• * in securing for your daughter the * [
• I Best Educatiohl Advantages • •
• » you may not know, however, the * *
• • facts as to the
•e VARIED COURSES, Collegiate, • •
• ’ Fine Arts, Practical, Modern * * 
.. Methods, Christian Ideal. Superb * " 
•. Equipment, Beautiful Loca'ion * *
• • and Moderate Charges of * *

* ACADIA SEMINARY
.. whose twenty-sixth year begins * *
• • Sept 6th 1905
• • For full information and Са*а- I !
• • logue apply to

Rot. B TL DeWolfe, Principal 
. ; Wolfville, N.
. . Согге»роЩ|ПСЄ solicited.

:: horton colleg---
:: 1ATE ACADEMY. -

BOARD.
Fnrnaee

P. O. Box 70 
WolfvlUe, N. 8.

!

Aberdeen HotelI The preaching 
services at Springfield, Kinutoford, 
Alma have been largely attended. 
Alberton is the weakest section of the 
field, -but there are a few earnest 

in Alberton who do all in 
their power to advance Christ's 
kingdom and cheer the heart of the 
pastor. I have found a kind hearted 
people on the field, and it is with a 
feeling of sadness I lay down the 
work to return to college. The pros
pects are bright for 
Alma there are several others, who 
no doubt, before 
Jesus in hie appointed ways. My earn
est prayer is that some good man 

be led to take up the work on

18-20-22 Queen St, near corner of Prince 
William Street, St John, N. B.

Home-like and attractive.»!A temperance 
houae.JNewly famished and thoroughly re
novated. Centrally located. Electric cars 
pass the door to and from’ail parts of the 
city. Coach so attends**» at all trains and 
boats. Rates $1 and $1.50 per day. Tel 341 

A C. NORTHROP. Proprietor.

one oon-

workersЇ

Printed
Church Collection

the field. At

long will follow

Bro. Lindnuy Gates and
- ENVELOPES -s. • • may

this important field when I return to 
college. * j. D. Brehaut.

Sept. 4th.

:
$1.50 per single

1,000

Discount on larger 
quantities

Express prepaid

PATERSON & CO.
MESSENGER a visitor office, 

at John. N. B. ^ -

ntuwiwi and in every way was pro
n<tunned a grand suCnees.
II Mores, of Nictaus, rendered most 
valuable assistance and hie servions 
were vetry highly appreciated. An of
fering of $17 wae taken for foreign 

• euaevmn Our congregation» are good, 
and the prays* meeting» interesting. 
We have very enme»t ami faithful Н,- 
И, workers, and altogether the out. 
l*K>k U promising for an ingathering, 

v C II. П.

Prof. J.
WOLFVILLB N. S

Fawndei 1826 TEETHING WITHOUT TEARS.
' ‘ Staff of Instruction for 1905 1906 * * 
.. EvmisTT W. Sawtis, B. a , (Haiv.i *e 
.. Principal, Latin and Greek.
.. Cnalmses J. Mb»semau, M A,*!
• • „ Howe Master, French end English. ..
• • C. diBloib Dsn to*, B. A. Maths- • •
• * ma tics. ..

, , Al.IX.NDtB Suthhunb, Manuel ' • 
Trtio in,

• J*» *- Fowlib, Buumm Branch». ! !

"Twff-uSSr** M A-::
; I V'±ti Wasaraa. SteOdfr.pt>, ud • ■
• e Typewriting 1 •
• d William H roe», gymnastics.
. . At.tttT G. Mobton. Steward. ’
• • U.V,*L“V.G M°BToN, Matron. , :

' IteptetDocr oth. 1905.
' FOUR COURSES luuJint to 

; ; DIPLOMAS.-Collegiate, General • • 
.. Bn,me». Manual Trarajac. 

urn .. Well equipped Gymmiium. Large " ‘ 
.. and level CampuB Buildings heat-. . 
■ • ed b, hot water and lighted by elec . . 
I LÜ^’WlBB'b Room, with hot and ■ ■

Mother, who have suffered the tnia- 
etyof rest lee, nigh ta at teething time, 
and wetched their babies in the un
helped agony of that peroid. will wel
come the tale and certain relief, that 
Baby’s Own Tablets bting. Mrs. W. 
G. Mundle, Yorkton, N W T., rays 
"When my little one wai cutting her 
teeth the suffered a great deal. Her 
gum, were swollen and Inflamed, 
and the waa Croat and real Iras. I 
got a boa of Baby’s Own Tablets, and 
after starting their uae she began to 
improve at once, and her teeth 
through almost painlessly. The Tablets 
are truly baby*» friend.” This medi
cine is guaranteed to contain no pois
onous opiate or harmful drug. It cures 
all the minor ailments of little ones 
and may salely be given to a new born 
child. Full directions with evety box. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mail at a 59. a box by writing The 
Dr. Wiilliams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. •>

TUSK ET. “Bro, J. I. Flif-k Iwgan 
work on tiw Тишки, field the їй. of 
May, and is having much «nc<Hirng*v 
meet. It was tfee privilege of the 
writer to upend a Su гніву there in 
July, and baptix*1 one cnnvltalatc. And 
again on the 3nl inst., we tmptiwwf 
five, nml received one by letter. Br*>. 
Кімк і» doing a splendid work, and 
the |wopk- are ішЙАііетиііс in sup
porting him. In order to retain him 
for anotlier year, they v are raising 
more m<mi*y

A

came f
FThe popular prejudice!

CHOCOLATES 1 
come from abroad la not f 
entertained by people who 1 

.1 have tried

si that the(
than theyNhnv 

гаіммі for pastoral ніі|)|югі. ># 
all glad that Bfo. Fhck hns^-t 
to remain, and pray that God та 
continue to bless him in tbe work.

l«. *1 . I I r&Ilt • — ^ВВи/КлілелуИ. J* I ■ —,
THE TABERNACLE, ST. JOHN. ”-'^ira I..........  ? T

N. B.—Our membership is steadily Scholarship the end * \
growing. Three were welcomed into • •in |
the church the 'first Sunday in Aug- * * U^hpdçrssent on application to # e 

5 mrt and nine the first Sunday m Set»- 11the **J®CIP"** ,
tomber. At a meeting of the trusrteee '• » Correspondencc solid 1 êd

months ago the treasurer's re- +.....................................nte at once. ||
encouraging that we de- ,W,,W-W**W*H' 2 I | І . ЖИЧЧ*

d
.

H. & S.
Ж made ta Canada.

L.__________ іHezekiah Butterwoith, author and 
historian, died at Warren, R. I., on
Tuesday, aged 75 years.

——port was so
.....

■
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ter life. He died in full confidence of 
glorious immortality. A ^idow and 
one eon survive him. May the comfort 
of the Divins Spirit be theirs in their 
affliction.

\> BAZiANSON.—At Garland, Kings 
Co., N. 8., on August 24th, Brother 
George Bezanson, passed to his heav
enly home at the early age of 37. 
Our brother 
weeks and having been stricken down 
in the full strength of hie manhood 
his death was a great shock to the 
community in which he Hved. A few 
weeks before our brother's death he 
became a firm believer in Christ and 
his heart being filled with the love of 
Christ he spoke often with 
and encouraging voice to those who 
visited him. His greatest desire in 
wanting to get well was that he might 
Kve to serve Christ here below, 
suffered by times severely, yet he 
bore it all patiently and submitted 
himself willingly to the will of his 
master. Bro. Bezanson was widely 
known and highly esteemed by all 
who knew him. His funeral was on 
Sunday, Aug. 27th„ was the largest 
attended funeral that ever took place 
on the Burlington Section of the 
North Mountain. He leaves a widow 
and four children to mourn the lose 
of a kind and loving husband and 
father. To the bereaved family, the 
sorrowing father and friends 
tend our deepest sympathy.

DAVIDSON.—On Aug. 17th, 1905, 
Mrs. Sarah Davidson, aged 59 years, 
at the home of her son Charles W. 
Ralston, of North Attleboro, Mase. 
Mrs. Davidson was bom in Cumber
land County, Nova Scotia, where she 
lived . until about three 
when she moved

! '
% j-m
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P*cK»ges Only
ill for but a few

Try n
BIRTHS.

CLARK.—At Alma, Lot 3, Prince 
County, P. E. Island, on August 29th 
to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Clark, a 
daughter. a warning

I ш
MARRIAGES.

JOHNSTON-LYMAN.-At Oheverie, 
Hants Co., Sept. 6th, by Rev. I. 
Dwight Little, Pryor A. Johnston 
Mabel G. Lyman, both of Cheverie.

STJBVENS-SHAW.-rAt Berwick, N. 
S., Sept. 4th, by Rev. G. C. Ray
mond, Francis George Stevens, of 
Halifax, to Christine Corrol Shaw, of

RJE1D-BANKS.—At West Englisville, 
Sept. 6th, by Rev. M. W. Brown, 
Horace F. Reid, of Brickton, and Es
telle M. Banks, of West Tnglisville, 
Annapolis Co., N. S.

THOMPSON-ANDERSON. - At the 
residence of the bride's parents, North 
port, by Rev. H. W. Cain, Loran B. 
Thompson, of Oxford, N. S., and Mil
dred I. Anderson, of Northport.

LEWIS-PRIoi'AM^W Baptist par- 
ердауе, Sussex, Sept. 3rd; by B»y.,W. 
Gamp, *Xr. Thomas William Lewis, to 
Mis»-Margaret Price, of Ward's Creek, 
both of the Parish of Sussex.

HarvestMontrealHe l

EXCURSIONSEXCURSIONS, to

To The Canadian Northwest.Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line

GOING 
October 2, 3, 4. 
Good for Return 

October 18th.

GOING
Sept. 21, 22, 23. 
Good for Return 

October 9th.

Second Class Round Trip Tickets 
Will be Issued as Follows :

From St. John
To Winnipeg, Man., $30.00 

Moosomin, Assa.,
Rçgina, Assa.,
Lipton, Assa.,
Moosejaw, Assa.,
Prince Albert, Sask., 36.00 
McLeod, Alb.,
Calgary, Alb.,
Red Deer, Alb.#
Strathcona, A4b., - 40.50 ‘

Equally Low Rates toother Points. 
Tickets good going Sept. 16th and 28rd.

Good to Return two months from date 
of issue.

32.00From St. John 
To Montreal and Return.$10 : I 33-75

Excursions
------TO------

WESTERN STATES POINTS

34-00

38.00
- 48.59

- . 39.50Good Going Sept 21, 22, and 23 
Good for Return until Oct. 9th.

To Detroit and Return, $25. 
Chicago and Return, $28. 
St. Paul and Return, $51. 

Also Rates to Othdr Points.

years ago 
to North Attleboro. 

She was converted, and united with 
the Baptist church when about fifteen 
years of ago. She lived a beautiful 
Christian life and as the day of her 
departure drew near she rejoiced 
more and more in the prospect of 
seeing her Saviour face to face. She 
was married in 1864 to Mr. John 
Graham Ralston, of River Philip, N. 
S. In 1886 this union was dissolved 
by death. After remaining a widow 
for seven years she became the wife 
of Mr. V. F. Davidson, of River Phil
ip. She is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. Alice 
Hunter, 
husband,
Hance B. Ralston, of Brighton, Mase., 
John M. Ralston, of Port Townsend, 
Wash., Charles W. Ralston, of North 
Attleboro, Mass., George L. Ralston, 
of Brighton, Mass.^Mrs. George A. 
Livingstone and Mrs. Louis G. Frank
lin, of North Attleboro, and Mrs. A. 
W. Gilroy, of Springhill, N. S., and 
several brothers and sisters. The 
funeral was held on Sunday, August 
20th, from the home of her son Chas. 
W. Ralston, of North Attleboro. The 

which

SELIG-WENT ZELL—In the -aotist 
Parsonage, Liverpool, N. S., fi-.pt. 
7th, 1905, by Rev. W. B. Cr » *;|1, Mr. 
Frank N. Selig, of Vogter's C«>vo, N. 
84 to Miss Frnphino Wentzeli. of 
Rosebnv, N. S.

HARBÏS-MILL0RD.—In tie llnpliat 
church of Liverpool, Sept. 5tie, 1905, 
by Rev. W. B. Crowell, Mr. Arthur 
Benjamin Harris, of Canning, N. S., 
to Miss Elizabeth Holmes Mi-Jord, of 
Liverpool, N. S.

MoKENZIE-GODFREY.—In the Bap
tist diurch of Liverpool, N. S., Sept. 
6th, 1905, by Rev. W. B. Crowell, 
Rev. Donald Hector MacKenzie, of 
Sydney, N. S., to Miss Ellen «lune 
Godfrey, organist of the Baptist 
church of Liverpool, ft. S.

For Full Particulars apply to W. H. C. MACKAY,
Or write to F R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R.,St. John, N. B. t

Church was then without a pastor ; we tried 
to help them in prayer meeting*, and some
times were pressed upon to take a stand and 
trv and preach to them. Poor as were the 
efforts, they were highly appreciated by those 
good, kind, Christian people. From here a 
request was sent to our home church that we 
should have a license. The license was 
granted. A little later on a call came from 
the New Robs Church, inviting us to become 
their pastor ; so we entered the 
God’s blessings has been and is still blessing 
us abundantly in bur work. And back to 
or near the old home, at Windsor, we find 
ourselves a few days on furlough. H 
met ore of our dear old Baptist friends from 
Rawdon. Nothing could prevail but we 
must go to Rawdon to spend Lord s Day ; so 
we made a visit hack to the old “home.” 
On Lord's Day morning we went to the 
bouse of prayer. A few people, notwith
standing the rain, were present. In the 
evening we met a large gathering of people 
who seemed anxious to listen to the gospel ; 
and we enjoyed the visit very much m try
ing to talk to the people about Jesus, and 
meeting many old friends. And now the 
nee-'s of the fi-ld. Truly we were reminded 
of the words : “The fields are aheady ripe 
unto the harvest '

As we look over this county, we find many 
opportunities f«>r faithful labor in connection 
with the Lord's cause. New opportunities 
are opening up, but where are the laborers ? 
Especially does the Rawdon field need a Jive, 
energetic man to take hold of the work. We 
find some pom's in this county, where the 
Baptist interest? do not seem to have grown 
as one might have hoped I suppose the 
need of funds and the right kind of men to 
take hold of the work on these large, hard, 
scattered fields, bas l een the cause. M*y 
the God of the harvest abundantly bless the 
work, and s-nd laborers into the harvest 

L. LANGILLE.
Windsor, N. S., Aug. aaod, 1905.

manufacture of thus justly popular Soap 
and we only regret that our space will not 
permit us to publish it in rolL Surprise 
Soap is well named if for no other reason 
than the magnitude of the industry it has, 
coupled with good business ability, result
ed in establishing and has no doubt “sur
prised” the foundries as much as it has its 
competitors:

Wnen one thinks of St. Stephen 
thought is Surprise Soap. This sterling 
commodity by its extensive advertising has 
done much to make the name of Surprise 
Soap a household word, and fau closely as
sociated with it the town of St Stephen 
where it had its birth and from a struggling 
infant has grown to strong and lusty man-

Surprise Soap can be found in every city, 
town and village. Yes,, it mey be said to 
be in every store in this broad Dominion 
of ours.

Walking down Water Street the first 
building that catches the eye is the factory 
where Surprise Soap is manufactured.

Surprise Soap had its birth in 
30x50 ft 2} story building in 1878, when 
it was conducted by Mr. Pickard, under 
name of Ganong Bros. & Pickard. Ganong 
Bros , who were wholesale grocers, handled 
the entire output of the concern. So rapid 
was the growth and increasing sale of their 
product that a joint stock company was 
formed in 1*84 with James H. Ganong 
president and treasurer. Mr. Pickard re
tired and W. G. Carson was made 
ger with an interest in the business. In 
1887 W. G. Carson sold out his interest in 
the business to C W Young.

In 1888 James H. Ganong died and J. E. 
Ganong took over the active management 
of the business, having associated with him 
C. W. Young as president Under their 
fostering care they have lived to see Sur
prise Soap known in every family from the 
Atlantic to tb* Pacific. This arrangment 
of management still holds good to the 
present day.

It was not until 1800 that this progres
sive company decided to branch out train 
the Maritime Provinces. At this date they 
began operations in Ontario, Quebec and 
the Northwest Its merit and superiority 
over other brands was soon recognized and 
today representatives are all over Canada 
from coast to coast and in Newfoundland 
and the West Indies

The output of Surprise Soap today is 
twenty times whet it was a few years after 
it was launched out on the troubled sea of 
competition. During the last six years the 
sales have just doubled.

Could there be an 
value and worth to 
this rapid increase in sake і

Hunter, relict of Harris 
of Lindon, Cumb. Co., hor 
and seven children, viz.—

the next
work, and

DEATHS.
KING.—At her home, Yarmouth, on 

Thureday, Aug. 17th, of blood pois
oning, Jane, beloved wife of Edward 
King, She had been ill for only four 
days. After appropriate service» in tiho 
home her remains were brought to 
Ixjokporte, her'? former home, where 
interment took place, Aug. 20th, the 
pastor of the Baptist church here be
ing assisted by Joe. Tupper, lay 
reader of the Episcopal church.

TINER. -On Sept. 5th, at Hub
bard's Halifax Co., N. 8., Winnie, be
loved wile ol Rev. J. E. Tiner, pase- 
ed suddenly away, 
leaving a husband and віх 
children to mourn the low of a de
voted wife and affectionate mother. 
Our departed sister was a beautiful 
Christian character, greatly beloved 
by all who knew her. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. L. J. 
Tingtoy, assisted by Rev. Mr. Foster, 
(Epis.) and Brô. Gordon P. Barnes, 
Brother Tiner and family have' the 
sympathy and prayers of many

BORGALD.—At Cheater Badin, N.S., 
Deacon Maynard Borgald, aged 72 
years, Our- brother was a consistent 
member of the Chester Basin ohuroh, 
in which lot a number of years he 
held the office of deacon. Although 
an invalid for the past seventeen 
years he was noted for his ’ cheerful
ness and sweetness 
During his last illness, be gathered 
the IpnAsliding and unconverted
around hlfti and by earnest exhorta
tion -nought to lead them into a bet-

services
were conducted by the Rev. William 
A. Farron, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, assisted by the Rev. John 
Weeley Annas, pastor of the First 
Methodjst Episcopal church. Rev. Mr. 
Farren delivered a very touching and 
eloquent eulogy on the deceased Mrs. 
Davidson was held in highest esteem 
by the very large number of her ac
quaintances. The floral tributes 
many and magnificent. The pall bear
ers were her three sons, Charles W. 
Horace B. and George Ralston, and 
her son-in-law, Louis Franklin. The 
interment was made in Mount Hope 
Oemetery, North Attleboro.

were very impressive

V
1

aged 39 years, 
smell

VISIT TO OUR OLD HOME IN HANTS 
COUNTY, N. S

Thirty-nine years ago, in looking for a 
situation in busin-s* life, we found ourselves 
in Hants Co., in West Gore, near Rawdon 
Here we spent fire years of our earliest life, 
thence we moved to Summerville, in tfie said 

tv. Here, under

rest, we united with the Baptiste. At 
we became interested in the work of the de
nomination, as the Lord's work A deep 
convi tion concerning the ministry came to 
me, but under a feeling of unfitness, few years 
we hesitated and wonld rot go forward. 
After some fourteen rears, still in business 
life, and sometimes preaching as an assistant 
to my pa*tor, and in communities where 
there was no ministerial supply, we found 
ourselves back in Rawdon. The Rawdon

ST. CROIX SOAP MANUFAC
TURING CO.

'"A Pure Hard Soap," Makes Child’s 
Play of Wash I)ay.

Away Down in the Extreme South
western Portion of New Brunswick, 
in a small but Thriving Town, is 
the Largest Manufacturing Concern 
of High-Grade Soaps in the Dom
inion of Canada.
The following description of the “Home 

of Surprise Soap” taken from the St John 
Telegraph was published in connection 
with a very interesting account of th

1.
a conviction that came 

of God's word, und»r 
це to 

once

>j

of disposition.

іу better proof 
the housekeeper than

of ita 1
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OR “FRUIT UV1R TABLETS”
Fnrit with tonka. Try them for ooaetipetlea, 

biliousness, skin and kidney diseases.
** і іш taking Pnrit • tbca, and find them аД rigbt. The 

take and the most effective laxative I have ever used.**
Mrs. L. DAVY, Piwrtt,tW 

by PRUTT-A-TIVBS ІІМГГВР,
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SHOWING GUBSELVES FRIENDLY, tient, loving eilenoe, that i* victory. 
'Now" I think it would not be unfair Wben У°“ “5*

=ї;-і;,йгл
сіл.1 life in a church are, a» a general tory'—®el' 
the very people who have least right 
to complain, because they are just the 
people who contribute least toward it.
I have known not a few good mem and 
women who will attend the Sunday
services of a church, sit ae near the , ... ... 2 , ___ , . ..
Гг a. PO-ІЬЧ buy out when *. ^

LrtTbr :r::l rxi: 1 kw d-y-,hry ehrivei and

»oul, never show them selves at any ®* jX' 
of the lees formal and more homely 
meetings of the church, and then, hav
ing thus done everything they could 
to prevent the approaches of kind 
hearts, speak in bitter terms about 
thie coldness and stiffness of the peo
ple. It is too often forgotten that 
with what measure we mete, it is mea
sured to us again; and even a church 
is a little like the echo bird, which 
sends back to ua the ton#s we utter 
or the chill silence which we deal out 
to it. If we desire friends, we must 
show ourselves friendly. It is quite 
right that in courtship the love-mak
ing should be all on one side—at the 
beginning, at least; but that rule is 
hardly applicable to a church. If we 
expect all the brethren and sisters to 
be effusive towards us, while we are a Scottish valley, beside a little
constantly coy and distant, it is die- brook, where there was no kindly soil, 
tinctly unreasonable, and the most » Highlander once planted a tree. Of 
generous Christian souls soon tire of coarac ll wllted and drooped. But 
that fact. There must be a little of suddenly, to the surprise of everyone 
give and take on both sides if there >' took “ new start in life, and bore 
is to be anything like geniality and r,ch fr"'' Wlmt wa* 'he source of its 
warmth.-Rev. J. G. Greenhough. new hMt That w“ the <1и"гУ put by

all who knew it. An examination re-

»';Vcontent with simple

54m -
ВОШ • • •Did you ever think how many of 

your troubles would die a natural 
death if you had not so much time 
to attend to them? Host of the wor
ries and troubles that so darken our

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 7
Colic. Stomach Cramps, Choltawi 

Morbus, Cholera Inftnihun.M Sr>7,

Summer Complaint,
ball Looeeaee at tba BsOur life hath ite shadow®,

Its clouds axid its tears.
And oft-times there haunt us 

Intangible fears;
But softer than breezes 

That blow from the west.
The Saviour’s sweet presence 

Breathes peace in the breast. 
This life hath its silence—

Harp strings are unstrung,
The harmonies stifled,

Thanksgiving unsung;
But rich with a fullness 

Unknown in past days.
Our God can awaken 

New anthems of praise.
E. E. Epps, in The Baptist.

Children or Adult».
m.

Dr. Fowlers?
'V »,

$Wild Strawberry і
tî

b aa faatantaneous cure. It hns bec 
used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never faded to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready fa 
case of emergency.

і s

ÎMSt",
A

A;riKul Geo** N. Hajrrvr, B*an*tb. Owt.. .HI» 
«I can recommend Dr. Frmto'i Bxtrert сТЯПИвк»*- 
berry aa the bask »чім« I bare erer read for 
РіагтЬда aod «Я ,iim*r r rem.lalnta I dam кип 
it In tba bore. and praire it Ugnty to айmyfriaada.-

Ш yvealed the secret. With a marvellous 
vegetable instinct it sent out a sb< ot 

Bev. W. J. Dawson, the English re- which ran along and over 
vivalist, who was in this country ear- sheep bridge, and rooted itself in the 

in an article in the rich loam on the other side of the 
brook.
its new life. Even so the resurrection

THE ONE THING NEEDFUL. U

a . nirow

EXCELLENCEly in the year,
Congregationaliet, says:

What is it that is needed in the 
churches, what elements that shall of Jesus Christ bridges the river of 
transmute the righteous resistance of death that flows between earth and 
evil into the power that conquers it? heaven.—David Gregg, D. D.
It is not lack of culture, nor of inter----------------» ........
est in truth, nor of material equip- When I read of the weary at rest, of 
ment; all these we have in abundant the land where no night comes, where

“there shall be no more death, neither 
Never has the minister been trained sorrow nor sighing,” it is that my 

into higher intellectual efficiency for eyes have been tearful so long; is it 
his work, and never has the organizb- that my life is darkened with rindows 
tion of the church for every kind of heavy and hard to ! tear—is it this 
useful service been more complete. But that makes me long to ie і і «cry? Or 
it is not organization that makes is H that I sigh for ihat v. uking, 
armies; it is the spirit of .conquest when I shall be “satisfied, because I 
which animates the unit. And in "the awake in 'his presence1?”—8el.
same way, is it nôt true that all the --------------
means at the disposal of the church The thanksgiving spirit is ever to 
are impotent, unless the valiant fire be cultivated. It is not something 
which is patriotism in the soldier, and for a special day or hour. It is a pro- 
faith in the Christian, bums in the duct of our renewal and sanctification- 
utmost heart of the church? It is the There is always occasion for its 
passion for souls that animated a oise.
Whitefield and a Finney; the passion it in both dispensations. And Chria- 
that believes in the impossible, and tians today ought to be noted for it. 
neither admits nor accepts defeat; the 
passion that shares the noble torture Щ 
of endeavor which He knew who was ways, 
straitened till His work was done. We paths to tread, 
can exist with 6r without culture and memories of times when we journeyed 
organized efficiency; one thing we can- in company with those who will never 
not exist without, and that is Pas- share our tent or counsel our steps 
sion. any more, and, as we sit lonely by

our watch-fire in the wilderness, we 
have aching hearts and silent nights. 
Some of us may be as yet rich in 
companions and helpers whose words 
are wisdom, whose wishes are love to 
us, and may tremble to think that af
ter a while they or we have to tramp 
on by ourselves. There is a presence 
which never

From this rich loam it drew
AND f

PURITY
I On and after SUNDAY, June 4, 1905 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepter») 
as follows ;are characteristics of

Woodill’s German TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No A—Mixed for Moncton,
No a—Exp. for Halifax, Sydney Point 

du Chêne, and Campbellton 
No ah—Express for Point du Qiene, 

Halifax and Pictou
No 4—Express for Moncton and Point 

du Chêne
No 8 Express for Sussex 
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real. ....
No 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

N0 i

F\¥ 7-45

If else it would not have reached the 
record of over 45 years

among Baking Powders.
”45

I7-I5
It

0. J. McCmlly, ff, D..NR. S-. Lande».

Practise limited tv

EYE, BAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Mormon.

162 GermainStreet.

ney • . J
136,138, 156—Suburban express for 
Hampton . . 13 15

18.15, 33 4°

TRAINS ARRIVElAT ST. JOHN.

*3 35

The saints of old were full of

No 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-

N0 7—Express from Sussex 
No 133—Express from Montreal and

Quebec . 12.50
No 5—Mixed from Moncton . 16,30
No 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point da Chene. . , *
No 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbell ton 
No i—Express from Moncton 
No 81—Express from the Sydneys, Hal- 

if*x, Pictou and Moncton (Sunday
■W • • • . • • »-35

137. 155— Suburban express
from Hampton . . . 745,

15.30, 22.05

6.25
We have often to travel solitary 

Some of da ha 
Some of

. >00
v«f jperplexed 
iré have sad

School Home
17.ОО

It is sought to make this 
college a helpful Christian 
home for every girl entering 
It. Thorough courses in Pre
paratory and Colleghte stu
dies, as well as in music and

1715
THE MISFIT CLASS!

The Boston Y. M. C. A*, which has 
1,686 students in its evening institute, 
calls its night call “a misfit factory.”
One of these students was a sailor, 
who earned at best ten -dollars a 
week. After a course in clay model- 

he has become a sculptor, and 
earns easily four times that amount.
Another who was a freight clerk at
ten dollars a week, is now a house , ...
physician in a hospital. A printer 7, a?*n , ^ pi ar 
who took the evening couree m law,
i. now making more in a day than he "*** ^ burning deatret
one. mark in a wrek. Still another ?' “U ™ the та еУ at th« where

ha. changed hi. occupation from gro-
oery clerk at *9 a week, to "civil en- then the tamb that » ™ 

gineer at fl,600 a year. This Associa
tion teaches over seventy branches.

No 115
art For Calendar, address

MOULTON CHOICE
All trains ran by Atlantic 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.
D. TOTTINGER, 

General Man.
Moncton, N. B., June let, 1905.

Standard Time
departs, which moves be

fore us as we journey and hovers over 
a shield when we rest; a cloud 

to veil the sun that it smite us not 
of flame as the

College re-opens September 13th, 190ft.

and *mdy are to» mmm- 
Hal * prefer .hto*

ч Tht. ггеИ-tW relketoà. В
eeheol oagtac* etitoer IÜJZLSïJgL I
for 4*h 7-W t+mirn
ddireAUM»**

rorro саш IIlL-==2L—і

ОТУ TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING TREET, T . JOHN, N. B.
Téléphoné, 1053.

GEO. CARVILL, 0. T. A.

of the throne will lead them.”—Alex
ander MacLaren? Fire Insurance

eâecmd о» Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
- maurable property.

WHITE & CALKIN,
General Agents.

Prince Wiiltsm Street.

When you are forgotten or neglected 
or purposely set at naught, and you faction, all doubt answered, all dark 
smile, with yout heart at rest, that is places lighted up, heaven begun hero- 
victory. When your good is evil this is the reward of loving God. In
spoken of, your wishes are crossed, this world, tribulation; yes, but good 
you* taste ie offended, your advice cheer in spite of that.—George Hodges 
ridiculed, and you take it all in pa- D, D.

Happiness, content, and right satis-

fc College 199ftt J
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M * This and That &■$£&'£

It makes life worth living 
on hot summer days.

!■•e- '
spirit of an ordinary picnic than he 
does in that of worship. There is a 
time for vacation and rest, and days

;;TEMPERANCE NOTES.
▲ singuUr victory for tcnipotaav-e 

has been won in Muscatine, lcwa. A ,... ...
beautiful park, owned by the C ity wLhen, a man * beyond the reach of

churoh services when great Sabbaths 
may be experienced in “God’s first 
temples. “ But we should not fall in
to a cheap hypocrisy which is simply 
seeking an excuse for staying away 
from church.

;

AMfiMSiS
ІШшрздшашгб

Railway Co., which has always been 
used freely for picnics and outirgs,

? was given over this season t-j a vau
deville company for shows uud the 
sale of beer. Deplorable results fol
lowed quickly. Pastor J udson Jverr.p- 
ion of the Baptist church ok the 
lead in a movement to oppose this 
new encroachment of the liquor traffic 
by preaching a vigorous sermon on the 
subject, causing rt to be pub V died and 
by stirring the county attorney to 
.threaten legal action.

As results the patro iage of the [ 
park fell off, the vauieville company 
left the town and the manager ot tie 
City Railway Co. came to the poster 
and assured him no more .ipuor wouni 
be sold there; the pack would be kept 
free from all objectionable ftsuures 
and he ended by iaviting ihe pastor 
to go out there, week day or Htuuiuv, 
and hold religijus meetings, offering 
him the free use of luo g.ounds, audi
torium seats for over u thousand \ co
pie, electric lights, at.o ihe best band 
in the city.

The offer was *.*oop:ci. A meeting 
was announced for a Sunday o.tir- 
noon art which Pastor Kempton spoke

::

ONE OF ELI PERKINS’ ANEC
DOTES.

A shrewd, worldly agnostic, and a 
Christian clergyman dressed in a mod
est clerical suit, said Eh Perkins, set 
at the same table in the Pullman din
ing oar. They were waiting for the 
first course at the dinner, a delicious 
Hudson River shad. Eyeing his com
panion coldly for a moment, the ag
nostic remarked :

“1 judge you are a clergyman, sir?” 
“Yes, sir; I am in my Master's ser

vice,”
“Yes, you look it. Preach out of 

the Bible, don’t you.”
“0, yes; of course.”
“Find a good many things in that 

old book that you don’t understand— 
don't you?”

“0, yes; some things.”
“Well, what do you do then?”

, a • . . • a "Why, my dear friend, 1 simply do
amt the Mmmterial tmon «ця |>г,ж„1 jujt (Ul we do while eating this deli- 
m a body and «masted m the ««.vices. ojou, abad- „ , come a bone I 
—Morning Star.

if
Step by step Hfts bad to

Without halting, without rest.
Lifting. better up to cast;

Planting seeds of knowledge fine,
Through earth to ripen, through smoker.

Heaven endure.
Ralph Waldo Emertou.

Mit
>
I It keeps you cool and comfortable because k keeps you 

healthy. No heavy, depressed feeing—oo b£ous headaches—no 
ftomach or bowel troubles—as long as you take a morning glass <A
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt

25c. and 60c. a bottle. AtiOnwito.

jl.

Eddy’s ‘SILENT" Parlor Match.
If held tightly 
Then rubbed lightly 
And struck rightly 
Will BURN BRlfeHTLY.

Ask your grocer for a box.

quietly lay it one side and go on en- 
’ the shad, and let some fool

choking himself with the
goV S'on

I Mines.”
Then the agnostic wound up his Wa- 

terbury watch and went into the

TRY THEM.
An Irish soldier wanted to get a 

furlough and trumped up a story that 
his wife was very sick and had writ
ten him to come homo. The ce plein 
knew some of Vet’s tricks, so he said 
to him that he received a letter from 
the lady and that slie told him not to 
let Pat come home, as he got drunk, 
broke the furniture and mistreated her 
shamefully.

Pat saluted and started to leave the 
room, but on reaching the door turn
ed and said:

“Sir may 1 speak to you—not as an 
officer—but as mon to mon?””

SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS,
St. Joe*, N. B.

A SUMMER WARNING.
At the beginning of every summer

time some people have a habit of talk
ing in a superior way about their in
ability to worship God as well on 
mountain, or 
the woods, as 
But careful observation reveals to us 
the fact that the rule is that nine 
times out of ten, the man who makes 
this claim does not follow it out, and 
that when he goes into the woods on 
a Sunday and substitutes it for the 
worship of God, he goes more in the

by a brookeide, or in 
in a man-made church.

і д ' :• • /
-UP _4

f
FOB 

WASHING LUTES 
You will do the beet 
work by using a PURE 
HARD SOAP like

1 і“Yes, Pat; what is it?”
"Well, sor, what I’in. after saying’ is 

this,” remarked Pat, going close to 
the captain, and lowering his voice, 

Grocer Sent Pkg. of Postum and Open- “that you and I are two of the most
illigant liars that was ever made. I’m 
not a'married mon.” I

V
LUCKY MISTAKE. I,і

ed the Eyes of the Family.і

“SURPRISE”A lady writes from Brookline, Mass.
“A package of Postum Coffee was 

sent me, one day by mistake. One day
“I notified the grocer, but finding in Po 

no coffee (the old

:

1e was leaving hie office 
the late Thomas B. Reed 

l^lbsted by a stranger who had 
imbibing so freely that he was 

"Seeing things double.” After apolo
gizing profusely the stranger managed 

See in my to ask the Congressman where he 
we have could get a car for the depot.

Mr. Reed, replied: “Go to the next 
corner; there you will see two cars; 
take the first one; the other one won’t 
be there.”

It makes towels and all stack ma- 
Lterial white, dean and .sweet,witb- 
1 out‘any harm from hamhne».

Don't forgot tko)namo.

that there was
kind) for breakfast next morning, I 
prepared some Postum, following tip 
directions very carefully.

“It was an immediate 
family, and from that 
used it constantly, parents and chil- 
dred too—for my three rosy young
sters are allowed to drink it freely at 
breakfast and luncheon. They think 
it delicious, and I would have a 
tiny on my hands should I omit the 
beloved beverage. My husband used
to have a very delicate stomach while The revival in Wales is very real, 

using coffee but to our sur- and a churoh army officer tells a good 
p ise his stomach has grown strong gtory, founded on actual fact, show- 
end entirely well since we quit coffee ing how the outpouring of the Holy 
and have been on Postum. Spirit has affected an individual.

“Noting the good effects in my fam- A miner with a particularly bad 
Ukr, I wrole to my sister, who was a temper always said, “Praise the Lord” 
coffee toper, and after much persua- instead of giving place to his anger, 
sion.got her to try Postum. She was His mates determined to make him 
prejudiced, against it at first, but break hje resolution to cure himself of 

rite presently found that all the his prevailing sin. Consequently, he 
ailments that coffee gave her, left and found that his dinner had been stolen 
she got well quickly she became and from his box the other day. 
remains a thorough and enthusiastic “Praise the Lord!” he cried: “I 
Postum convert. Her nerves, which haven’t lost my appetite. They can’t 
had become shattered by the use of take that.” 
coffee have grown healthy again, and .
today she is a new woman, thanks to
Postum.” Name given by Postum Co. Patient-What do you think about 
Battle Creek. Mich., and the "cause my eye, doctor.”
why” will be found to the great little Doctor (replacing the bMtlefe>-flh, 
book “The Hoad to WellrUle,” which your eye will come out all right to a

to each phg. "•* « two.-Judge,

і

URPRjSEgoAP■1
5

—
5 -

CURING A BAD TEMPER.>. Ladies’ Costume Cloths5

»
Made at Hewson Woolen Mflb, Amherst

Possess style, durability and beauty, combine 
with economy^ Ask at the store to 
est Hew*4n samples. Fit for mi time of 
[year. Make uQ Ь

the

V.
■S.l .AwiCUOOWg-

—
ed і

When answering advertisements please
j mention the Messenger and Visitor.
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NEWS SUMMARY
— ж -Six Tb. Baird С»

r«-

Man** Beast

prospérons fcrm 
Westmorland 
day with mist of the

TheThe Alex. Lounsbury, a 
“ I Mountain, 

ii.on Tuel- 
■ crop.

er of L 
, were bdv

3 At a meeting of die 
exhibition commission on Tuesday 
night Judge Longlev was appointed 
president. The outlook f<* the exhi
bition this year is good.

The Hon. George H. Murray, pre
mier of Nova Scotia, has received the 
honorary degree of J Doctor of Laws 
from St. Francis Xavier College; also 
D*. A. H. McKay, Superintendent of 
Education for Nova Scotia.

Scotiaf

$

r * HORSE Л t

Фімфї
f

ti

if Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Detective Roberts, of Fredericton, 
went to Londonderry, on Wednesday 
morning to seize two horses, taken 
there by John Thomas, the horse 
thief, who is wanted by the authorities 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

One Bottle
When the stark brings 
the baby—and. yon can’t 

the little one—

АГ All dealers, 25Cenfe
nurse 
feed only St. John Branch ; 17 Germain StreetHead Office ; Fredericton, N B.The Provincial Board of Education 

met on Wednesday morning. The 
principal matter considered was the 
proposed consolidation of the schools 
at Hampton. It was decided to refer 
the matter to the chief Superintendent 
of education, who will endeavor to ob
tain more inlormation.

Nestle’s J. CLARK & SON,
Food*'* WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL DEALERS IN

FARM IMPLEMENT CARRIAGES, SLEIGH and
It’s the perfect substi
tute far mother’s milk. 
Tn summer and winter, 
always the same.

Sample (enough far 
8 meals) sent free to
TwChenL

HARNESS.
The directors of the New Brunswick 

Telephone Co. have decided that a 
central energy system will be installed 
in Fredericton as soon as their new 
building for head offices and exchange 
is completed. It is estimated that the 
installation of their new system and 
apparatus will cost about $15,000. ЩСОТНЕ

By a vote representing 1,253,000 
members against 26,000,the trade and 
labor congress at Henley, Eng., de
clared for free trade, asserting that any 
4‘departure therefrom would be detri
mental to the interests of the working 
classes, upon whom the burdens of 
protection would press the moat heav
ily.”

;

a {Complete Stock of Firm Machinery including the Decrlng 
Ideal Mowers.

a large variety of High-Grade Carriages. Express and 
& Road Wagons.

Right prie* ш1 may

Rev. E E. Gales returned last week to 
h*t Church in Noenk, Conn , after a pleasant 
vacation of five weeks in Halifax. During 
these weeks he supplied the Nooth Church, 
Halifax; and the Windsor Church each one 
Sabbath, and was heard walk —eh interest 
Mr. Gates reports that Hw week m Noank 
is prospering Seventy 
Church last winter. The 
the Church is now 570. He has been pastor 
in Noah for five years and was previously 
pastor at Swestt, N. Y. for six and a half 
years.

Rev. York A. King of Providence R. I. 
has recently returned from a trip to Eng- 
land, Scotland and Wales, in the course of 
which he attended the Baptist World Con
gress, the Keswick meetings and a conven
tion of the great revival in Wales, all of 
which he has greatly enjoyed, and is ce 
turning to his work refreshed and with ex
pectations of large blessings in his Church 
work during the coming year.

The rate ol absorption of Canada’s 
free lands is increasing. During the 
month of Auguat there were 5,059 
homestead entries made. During the 
same period last year the entries were 
696 fewer. The heaviest entry list 
comes from Regina, where 919 entries 
were granted.

The license commissioners of North 
Oxford, Ont., have addressed a letter 
to the people of the comity, asking 
for their assistance in enforcing the 
license law, and reminding them that 
unless they are as fully prepared to as
sist in that enforcement as they are in 
that of all other offences, they cannot 
jnstifiably look for any improvement 
in the situation they deplore.

Statistics gathered in San Francisco 
in regard to the Japanese engaged in 
business show that they have entered 
into lively competition with Americans 
in a large number of occupations 
which the Chinese do not invade. 
There are eighty-five Japanese hotels 
in San Francisco, sixty estaurants, 
sixteen intelligence office 1 -line shoot
ing galleries, eleven billiard rooms and 
seventy-five bouse cleaning offices. 
These are all licensed.; and there is a 
large number of unlicensed cobblers, 
butchers, janitors, porters and domes
tic servants.

Président Loubet will be the first 
Chief of the Third Republic to retire 
under normal conditions at the com
pletion of his term. Theirs resigned, 
so did MacMahon, and though M. 
Grevy completed one term, he had to 
quit office before the expiration of the 
second. Carnot was murdered, Casi
mir-Perier left the Elysee in disgust, 
and Felix Faure’s career was cut short 
by his sudden death.
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